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He Was a Spiritualist

Abraham Lincoln

To Those 
Who Have Visited 

SUMMER 
SPIRITUALIST 

CAMPS
By

JULIETTE EWING PRESSING

Are you going to benefit per
manently from thc rare privileges 
accorded you during your vacation 
days spent at sunirn^canqis? . _

The spirit people have talked 
to you in direct-voice seances. 
They have walked with you in 
materialization seances. They have 
brought apports. They have ap- 
peared as extras on your spirit 
photographs. They have told you 
a great deal about life over there. 
They have told you that they will 
assist you in your <Wily dives. 
They have promised to help you 
unfold spiritually.

Thc lecturers have provided you 
with mental food. You have had 
umplc evidence to prove personal 
survival and spirit communication.

Have you caught the vision of 
the importance of all that you have 
seen and heard?

What do you expect to do about 
it?

first, you will probably go over 
in retrospect all that has lieen giv
en to you. You will probably re
late your experiences to others. 
They will probably try to explain 
to you just how they think all thc 
manifestations were done. You 
will be put through thc third de
gree . . . by memlxTs of your 
own family who are not interested 
in Spiritualism. Strange, isn’t it, 
how, despite declarations of non
interest, these people will spend 
hours trying to discourage you?

Let Them Alone!

If your friends and associates 
do not want to know or believe, 
just let them alone. Tlie day will 
come when each and everyone will 
seek and hunger for spiritual food, 
but until them, strange as it may 
seem, you simply cannot do one 
thing about il.

Member of White Brotherhood 
Authenticates Spirit Message 

From the Great Emancipator
Wilfred Brandon, • iiicuiImt of tin- White Brotherhood on the | 

etheric plane, has verified, through thc mediumship of Editli Ellis, 
the fact that In- (Brandon) has met Abraham Lincoln and familiar- 
Led him with thc work he is endeavoring to do on the earth plane. 
Lincoln has expressed the desire to co-op-rate . . . hence this message.

—Ed. Note.

.........................................................  *1
Inlmluclion by VH.IRKD HRi\r>0\ ...

We /rave a visitor . . . one who is one of the greatest figures on 1 
our plane. His love is a power that healed this nation once before . . . 
it may do so again. His words hate been made precious all over the 
world . . . ABRAHA M LINCOLN.

1 know ... 1 had a friend who 
was a lawyer. After my visits to 
seances and camps, I would return 
home, filled with enthusiasm and 
eagerness to share the experiences. 
After a cross-examination, some
times I could lie “broken-down.”

I didn’t always have enough 
facts. The ideas would be pre-

LINCOLN’S MESSAGE
Via Automatic Writing . . . Edith Ellis. Scribe

I come to many groups. 1 rarely speak to any of them. Wilfred 
Brandon who died so young and so long ago, has made me know what I 
you arc trying to do.

1 was a Spiritualist. Y ou all know that. I had hearing. 1 | 
could not see. Ilie day 1 left Springfield for Washington. I was 
told that I went to my doom.

Whatever history may have garbled, I had but one purpose. I 
had but one idea ... to hold thc Union of States together. 1 knew 
the moment they separated . . . those who coveted our possessions | 
would be on our backs. I wanted thc South to lie as much a part of 
the Union as thc North.

I wanted to free the Blacks. A nation cannot live half slave and 
half free. 1 tried lo lie a faithful servant. I wanted to pay thc full 
value of the slaves lo their owners. When that wasn' t accepted I 

snwr‘wltarShould comf.
1 prayed to live long enough to see it through. .The Negro prob- J 

Ivin is still unsolved. Time alone will solve it. You are generous in 
thr way you give them advantages of culture. When a colored man 
conics lo th s plane . . . HE IS A SOUL.

I have not ceased my interests in your world and I will not until 
the breach between the North ami the South is healed. 1 cannot sec i 
if the terrible thing now upon us will help this forward or not. Per
haps it will. Northern and Southern boys arc fighting and dying to
gether.

The love given me I feel I did not earn: but it is good for you ' 
Io love one of your servants. That is all 1 tried to lie ... a faithful 
servant.

Cod was very good to let me say thc things 1 wanted to say in 
simple terms that all understood. Thal is now cherished as an art J 
I didn’t know it was an art.

They tell me my Gettysburg speech is a classic. I am glad of j 
that for a classic goes everywhere. What 1 said was true, and truth j 
lives.

1 am not a soldier. I don't like it. But I see now that our only 
hope is in the strength of thc armed forces to keep thc peace. Tilings 
are not as wc hoped they would lie. For the unborn we must fight.

To the members of lire Society for Etheric Research . . .

You are doing what you can to prove that life does not end tilth j 
death . . . that man cannot escape the consequences of his acts. ।

Wilfred Brandon and Lord Fairfax in horn you call .Morton) are 
among the finest on our plane . . . free from all bias . . . of all save 
the hope of helping humanity.

I know all that you ask is success in your work. You must have 
unity . . . you must think it .. . pray for it .. . you must be one. I 
ask a blessing on all. I shall look in on you again.

Abraham Lincoln

willed as to thc way information 
could have Ix-cn obtained by thc 
medium, but after I had my own 
evidential slate-writing (of which 
I've told you in a previous arti
cle) nothing in this world could 
take from me thc knouledge of 
survival . . . the greatest blessing 
that can come to anyone . . ■ 
clinching proof of conscious im
mortality. My definite conviction. 
‘7 know that I know."

Now getting back to the original 
theme . . . “What arc you going 
to do about it?”

My humble suggestions arc . . . 
strive each day to live thc very 
Ix-st you can. Guard your thought. 
Guard your longue. Refuse to re

peat unkind stories people may 
relate to you about others or as 
Jesus expressed it: "Do unto others j 
as ye would have them do unto 
you.”

Remember, you have unseat 
companions. Not only arc they 
aware of your actions, but, heav
ens, they can, if they choose, read 
your thoughts! Staggering, isn’t 
it? But somehow, I think this very 
point is one of the reasons Spir
itualists should try to live better 
lives than people who arc in ignor- 
ancc of the immutable laws.

Let it sink deep into your con- 
sciousncss that you, atul you alone, 
arc accountable for YOU. No mat-
(Continued on l*»«‘’ *• Uol. *1

How a 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 

Became a 
SPIRITUAL HEALER

Courage and Faith Most 
Essential

The story of how medlumistic 
powers, possessed by Mrs. Stella 
Power-Simpson, were released is 
an interesting one. She was 
brought up as a Itoman Catholic, 
and her first psychic experience 
occurred In Church when she was 
about twelve.

The vision must have been an 
unusual one for a child. She saw 
a host of people in a condition 
that represented a condition of 
hell As she watched the scene, 
slowly the horror-side faded away 
and the people appeared to be 
living a normal life.

From that time. Stella refused 
to believe in hell or purgatory. 
During her growing-up stages, she I 
had several wonderful dreams. I 
She realizes now that help in many 
forms was given to her by those 
in the Spirit World.

Stella's father was an enthusi
astic Trade Unionist, and often 
he took his little daughter with 
him .when speaking In Hyde Park 
and elsewhere. She inherited this 
interest, and soon learned to dis
criminate between wise and un
wise teaching.

II hal A Pity

Spiritualism did not meet with 
her parents’ approval, and it was 
not until after hcr marriage that 
she became really Interested It I 
was a great pity, for at that time 
Stella began to suffer extremely 
from nervous debility, and this 
condition really spoiled her young 
life.

No doubt this was brought 
about by suppressed prychic power, 
and if her mediumship could have I 
Leen exercised, she would have. 
been spared years of suffering

Strangely enough, it was a I 
Roman Catholic who first spoke to I 
her of iplrlt healing, but this was | 
not until after hcr marriage to j 
Mr. Power. The young wife went 
hopefully to Spiritualist Churches 
:o Investigate, but was not able 
to find a suitable healer.

Mr. Power was very sympa
thetic towards Spiritualism. He 
must have been mediumlstlc for lie 
was given forewarnings or premo
nitions of things that were coming 
to pass. Ho greatly desired to 
have a Spiritualist Church of hls 
own, but ho was Impressed that 
this with would not bo fulfilled for 
himself, but that it would be 
worked out In Ills wife’s life.

She Was Cured!

Although at that lime ho was 
a healthy man, he felt he was not 
long for this world. Wishing to 
do what he could for hls wife and 
child, he applied for a life Insur
ance and passed the medical ex
amination without any dlfllcully at 
all. But hls instinct proved to bo 
correct: hls transition took place 
about two months later.

It was some months after this 
that Mrs. Power felt she must go 
to Birmingham. Sho had no settled 
plan, but was deeply Impressed 
that she must make an effort to 
take up spiritual healing.

One day, however, she felt vary

.Mrs. Power-Simpson

ill Indeed; in fact it seemed to her 
that she had come to the end of 
her endurance. Her little daugh
ter. who was only seven, was very 
distressed, but she maintained 
stoutly that her mother was not 
going to die. No doubt under 
Spirit guidance she Induced her 
mother to lie down on the couch; 
the child covered her up, and soon 
Mrs. Power fell Into a long sleep.

Waking next morning, about 5 
a. m.. she found she was cured! 
Since then Mr*. Power has never 
had another serious illness. This 
act of Grace affected her whole 
life, for having been cured by 
Spirit agency, her one wish was to 
study spirit healing so that she 
might be able to help others.

Menial Cases Healed

Having given healing treatment 
to a than with means, eventually* 
the way opened for her to acquire 
the large premises where she now 
carries on her work. But those 
days were fraught with much ma
terial anxiety. However, one of the 
members of her Center, Mr. Simp
son. took the greatest Interest In 
the work being done there.

He had received healing treat
ment and had greatly benefited, 
and showed hls appreciation by 
helping In every way he could.

After some time. Mrs. Power 
was married to Mr. Simpson He 
bought the house, and took a still 
greater Interest in the work. His 
own mediumlstlc gifts were de
veloped. and now he is able to 
give a good address and clairvoy
ance.

Sailor Becomes Medium

The many complaints treated by 
Mrs. Power-Simpson arc too nu- 
numeroua . . but one casu which so 
easily might have led on to a dread
ful tragedy, concerned a young fel
low of twenty-two. Hls mental 
condition was stated to be due to 
gland trouble, but Mrs. Simpson 
soon found It was a case of an 
obstinate obsession. After work
ing on the aura for two months, 
Mrs. Simpson decided that the 
time had arrived to allow the 
boy's guide to control him. He did 
so and explained how the instru
ment's dreadful state had been 
brought about.

The young man is now perfectly 
well and has become a very fine 
medium. Another obsession case 
nearly led to murder as the vic
tim felt he must kill his employer, 
although he had no grudge 
against him. Mrs. Simpson man
aged to gel Into touch with the 
alien spirit and to release the suf
ferer from hls captor. This man 
Is now doing wonderful work in 
a home for the care of sailors' 
children.

Needless to say. It requires the 
greatest courage and faith on the 
part of the medium to grapple 
with such cases.

"The Greater Farid"
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Spiritual Rally at 
Battle Creek
Armistead Presides

A five day spiritual rally was 
held at thc Church of Spiritual 
Truth, 28 W. Fountain St., Battle 
Crock. Michigan . . . Sept. 13th. 
continuing through Sept. 17, ac
cording to Rev. John A. Armistead, 
Church Minister.

Rcv. Fred L. Felix was special 
gucit worker. He is well known 
throughout thc middle west as a 
blind fold billet reader and lec 
tuic* Rcv. Felix has served the 
Battle Creek church many times in 
thc Irt four years. His proof of 
survival is most convincing.

Other speakers and message 
bearers taking part in the rally: 
Rcv. V. C. Hopper. Detroit. Mich.; 
Rcv. M. L Barents, Kalamazoo. 
Mich.; Rcv. E. A. Vcnske, Muske
gon. Mich., and Rohl. A. D. Fisher. 
A.M., Baltic Creek. Mich.

These meetings served as a fore
runner to the opening of the first 
annual General Conference of thc 
Church of Spiritual Truth, of thc 
United States of America. Thr 
Battle Creek church was organized 
in 1938 by its present pastor. Rcv. 
Armistead.

In 1940, thc present church 
building was purchased to accom
modate thc fast growing member
ship which numbers over 200. Il 
is a national body, incorporated 
under the laws of Michigan and 
registered in Washington, 1). C. 
In the same year, the General Con
ference was formed . . . thus bring
ing together many individual 
medium workers and churches 
throughout the state.

Thc first purpose of this confer
ence was to formulate a fall and 
win er program whereby a great
er number of people may receive 
TRUTH through the teachings and 
principles of SPIRITUALISM un
der a combined and unified pro
gram supported by thc united ef
fort of every worker.

Individual members and churches 
of Muskegon, Kalamazoo. Char
lotte, Coldwater, Jackson. Flint 
Detroit, Michigan, were represent
ed at thc conference which was 
opened by the presiding officer. 
Rev. John A. Armistead.

Noted Medium Passes Away

Send all monies to Juliette

Seanc* Donation*—Anna F. Bryton. 27 
East 12th St.. Cincinnati, Ohio. #12 00.

Church Donation*—Indira Auxilary nf 
Th# Cold Spring* Spiritualist Church, 
Buffalo, N. Y., #10.00; Fred Falls, Fart 
Wayne. Indiana. #6OO; EDWARD LES 
Ti R THORNE. New York. New York. 
SI8 00; Pychlc Retrarch Society. Belling- 
ham, Washington. #5-50; Mary Olton, 
Miami, Florida. #3#.SO.

Lectured at Lily Dale
That Br^ht... “Dead” Soldier’s Wife Receives 
Celestial shore Positive Proof of Survival

"PiyrJUc Obi'no"

REI'. JOHN A. AR MISTEAD. Mims- 
ter of The Church of Spiritual Truth. 
Battle Creek, .Michigan. He is one of 
the youngest lecturers in the field of 
Spiritualism to earn noteuorlhy con
sideration . . . his clairvoyance is also 
commendable.

During his ueek's engagement at Lily 
Dale. Assembly, Lily Dale, N. Y-. his 
lectures and message uork ranked uith 
he best that summer camp had to offer.

By 
GERTRUDE BUCKINGHAM 

(Inspired by Pori*)

/ am n vary and tired of turmoil 
And the daily grind of life.

Of the bitterness and hatred, 
Thal causes so much strife;

Of thr jealousy and envy, 
. And thr love of pouer to rule.

B hy can't lie learn our lessons, 
| In this our Earthly School.
, That naught but love and kindness 

And obedience to Thy uill.
i Can make us grou in Spirit, 
And dri elop us, until . . . 
f e are fitted for Thy kingdom, 

Which you hair made for us,
\ And ue'll leave our Earthly burdens.
■ And go forih uith perfect trust.

That ue'll meet our friends and loved 
ones.

On that bright Celestial Shore.
II here there'll be no bars nor sorrou

i For ue'll meet to part no more.

Psychic Observer

FREE LITERATURE
FUND FOR THE

Soldiers ... Sailors 

and Marines

For the past two months, PSY
CHIC OBSERVER has been con
ducting a FREE LITERATURE 
FUND for this worthy cause. With 
(he monies donated to the fund. 
Spiritualist literature is sent di
rect to our boys In the camps and 

।abroad.
Several hundred dollars have al

ready been subscribed. Will YOU 
help?

To date hundreds of books, 
pamphlets and papers have been 
sent to the training camps and 
defense depots . . . aside from 
supplying 137 boys direct.

If you can't send money, send 
the name of one boy in thc service 
that should be reading about Sur
vival. Do it Now!

SPIRITUAL CENTER OPENS IN 
CARNEGIE, PA.

According to Rev. Katherine 
Fideil, Pastor of The Spiritualist 
Church of Revelation, 114 Federal 
St.. Northside, Pittsburgh, Pa. . . 
a new Spiritualist church has been 
dedicated in Carnegie. Pa

The name of the church . . . 
Christian Spiritual Temple; minis- 
ter-ln-charge . . . Rev. Carmen F. 

(McConnell; location 153 Main 
ISt.. corner Broadway. 3rd Floor. 
| Carnegie. Pennsylvania.

Elizabeth. Pa.; T. B. Sear*. Elburn. III.; 
Constance E. Johnson. Los Angeles. Calif.

william .. .. . ..cw
York; Ronald L. Hirst. Leaksvllle. North

California; A.

IS YOUR BOY’S 
NAME HERE?

Free Literature uas a.ready been seat 
to:

Abbott, Charles.

Bocker, Prvt., Arnold; Rover, 
Ralph A.; Booth, Corp., Russell 
R.; Brody, Prvt., Bud; Buckmas
ter, Jr., Prvt. George A.; Byrd, 
Sgt. Harding: Berry, Prvt. Roder
ick; Beasley, Prvt. Leonard: 
Brown, Jerry S.; Brown, Prvt. W. 
N.; Brown, CpL Howard; Bentley, 
Prvt. James; Blciclt, Prvt. Gustav; 
Browne. George; Rowers, Prvt. 
Glenn A.

Clark, Sgt., John; Clark, C. E.; 
Coch, Prvt., Charles J.; Corwin, 
Prvt. Ernest IL; Choate, Lt. II. I. 
Prvt. Ernest IL; Choate, Lt. It. I.; 
Chcsher. Prvt. Dwight; Choate, 
Prvt. I; Casolnre, Prvt. Frank; 
Clement, Prvt. David.

Dalziel, James Walter; Dav. 
Raymond Paul; Dickson, Lt. John 
E.; Dunn. Prvt. Herman W.; 
Iiokas, Rev. K. B. (Librarian Ser
vice Men's Center, Chicago).

EMinan, Prvt. l»yd; Eltlng- 
liighoiisc, Prvt. Carl.

Fox, Prvt. 1st class Virgil G.; | 
Fletcher, Prvt. Edward; Fcrugson, 
St. Robert M.; Farrar, Priva. Rob
ert.

Gallopc, Herbert !>•: Golden, 
Prvt. Elmer; Greenwell, Prvt. Al. 
G.; Gagliardi, Prvt. Charles; Gor
ings, Prvt. 1st Class Raymond; 
Gillens, Sgt. Charles.

Hansen, Prct. Leonard 11.; Has
kell, Corp. Hubert; Henry, Master 

i Sgt. Charles; Hendrickson. LL 
Willard N.; Hoobgar, Ll. John; 
Hall, Prvt. Albro; Baylor, Prvt. 
Harry; Howard, I’. F. C. Harold; 
Hubbard Charles.

J. II.; Kelly, Prvt. Albert J.; 
Kokko, Prvt. George A.; Kinnc, 
Prvt. Donald.

Lcavcna. Lt. Com. Paul J.; 
Lynch, St. Sgt. W. E.; Lovits, Cor- 
l»oral Oscar Leon.

Mook, Sgt. Robert! Mcllick, 
Prvt. Clark; Mlady, Tech. Dick. 
McCartney, I*. F. C., B. J.; Mc- 
Comiick, Corp. Paul R.; Maarten, 
Prvt. Roy S., Jr.; Mathuszek, Prvt. 
AL; Moody. Corp. David W.; Mor
ris, Sgt. Cecil; McGee, P. F. C. 
Horace E.

Nazak. Sgl. Michael.
Peterson, Prvt. Glenn A.; Press, 

nail, Hugo; Phelps. R. E. "Bob"; 
Pierce, Prvt. George; Price. Prvt. 
Wilbert; Pulvln, P. F. C. Janies; 
Pauas, Prvt. Adrian.

Ridenour, Russel R.; Roberta, 
Prvt. Ernest Gray; Russell, Prvt. 
Everett E.; Riggs. Bob; Roas, 
Prvt. Raymond J.; Rutherford. 
Prvt. Win. F.; Rycneck, Prvt. Sid
ney P.; Roth, 2nd Lt. Dorthy; 
Rose, Prvt. Raymond.

Hile, Corp- William.
Johnson, Lt. Donald W.; John

son. Robert; Joy, Prvt- Joseph S.; । 
Jones, Prvt. Charles W.; Jack- 
son, Prvt. Eric IL

Kogler, Thomas; KrHy, Cadet |

l*‘I knew it was Alfred Fearless Propagandist
lie always called me 

Queen.”

By MARY S. BIRNTE
San Francisco, California

Il was Sunday morning ... a 
beautiful June day. One could 
well imagine thc Celestials inspired 
lo chant of ils glory. But thc 
icalm of thc angels had no offer 
ing for one whose ryes were clos ’d 
lo thc vivid colors of the poppies 
. . . growing in profusion at her 
feel.

Shc fretted her soul weary and 
withstood all attempts of friends 
to console her. Maric had lately 
become a mother and widow. Thc 
little one lay on thc bay pushed 

lclose lo thc wall, her bed and his: 
now her lied and the child's.

Thc arms of the woman were 
full but thc heart of her was as 
an empty shell pierced by the bui
ld they found in his chest. Cour
ageously. they said, hc died sav
ing another; perhaps a less worthy 
man. Marie knew there was none 
better.

Thc angels smiled at the lad in 
his RAF uniform. The blue of h s 
eyes and that of it were alike. How- 
proud Maric had been the day shc 

■ liccame his wife. But happiness 
I demands ils price. She had agreed 
to pay and now she was nnaing i! 

(difficult.
' ‘Maric, you must leave this 
house. You arc loo wrapped up 
in vour gr cf here.”

“Yes. Mother. I know, but I 
shall always Im* the same no matter 
where 1 go.”

“Now. darling try to bc brave. 
Your baby cries for food—and

I love.’’
I “You feed him. please.”

"But. Maric, only a mother can 
supply enough love to make up for 

I the world’s mistakes.”

ife Carries On

Maric paid no attention.

’•PlTtkU obw-

MARY S. RIRME
San Francisco, California

pressing. Thc hours were long so 
she remained in the city while lit
tle Alfred with grandmother lived’ 
in thc country, but she found little 
lime to think because in thc even
ing shc fed thc hungry.

It was wc! evening, a year later, 
along in December, a woman stood* 
near her reading a paper. Marie- 
spoke. something unusual for 
Maric lo speak to strangers. The 
woman was pleasant, then startled.

"I sec you arc a widow?”
‘ Yes, but how do you know?” 
Thc woman looked around mak

ing sure no one was near them.
"Because I’m a medium.”
Marie gained confidence. "Please 

tell me some more.”
The woman looked quickly be- 

Irnd Marie. “I see close licside 
you a man in a uniform. He is 
tall, dark and smiling. He says 
hr is Alfred.”

Positive Evictence

Maric grew frightened. “Let's 
go some place-alone." Shc turned 
to go but the woman said, “No. hc 
shakes his head. He says, ‘noth
ing is private, one shares grief and 
grows, one divides happiness and 
il increases.’ ‘^o.’ he repeats, noth
ing is private: even love must be

Alfred j for the whole.’
j ceased crying, his grandmother 
gave him his bottle.

Marie worked unsmiling, un
happy. desperately lonely, not 
knowing that Alfred her husband 
was near. He tended their small 

I garden, encouraged thc cabbage, 
thc tomatoes, the onions to grow 
while thc baby laughed at the man 

. in the garden.
Poor Alfred, thc elder, always 

so tender, wondered what lie could 
do. Others, lately hc met, offered 
to help him.

They must get Marie away from 
thc house of his memory.

“Mother, please do not insist. I 
cannot go to school again.”

“Yes, daughter, you go. I'll 
lake care of Alfred. Try il for a 
few months.”

So Marie, thc widow, took a sec- 
rclarial course anil later found 

' work in an office. She, being a 
widow of one who had died for 
England, was given preference. But 

I the work shc found tedious anil de-

“But I do not understand. I 
know hc loved me only.”

“He laughs, Ma’m hut he says, 
‘You arc his queen’.”

“Now I know it is Alfred. He 
often called me Queen Marie.”

"Ma’m 1 must go.”
“But where do you live. 1 must 

see you again.”
“I’m Margaret Knowles#, the 

clairvoyant.”
“Oh. I never knew it was like 

this. I thought it was just fortune 
telling, you know?”

"There is wisdom, my clear, to 
he found if you know where to 
look.”

"Please let me come and see 
you.”

The woman meditated a moment. 
"He says he will meet you on Fri
day at 8 in the evening. Here is 
the number,” and shc gave her a 
card.

“I’ll be there, thank you,” and 
Maric smiled, her first since he 
died.

Salisbury, P. F. C., Arlington: 
Sears, Malcolm M.; ShaJjcan, Prvt. 
Van L.; Siaburrio, Prvt. Enrico; 
Simmons, Virgil; Smith, Prvt. R. 
Rex; Stahl, Joseph Donald; 
Swann, Prvt. Charles.; Stranahan, 
Prvt. C. E.; Sawade, Prvt. Win. Al- 
bert; Schanibcr, Corey R.; Stran
ahan, Prvt. C. E.; Smith, P. F. C. 
Arnold W.; Sebring, Prvt. Robert; 
Stewart, Prvt, Raymond; Seckncr, 
Avi. Mach. Raymond; Smith, Cor- 
poral F. V.; Stein, Prvt. Rolph II.

Taylor, Jr., Prvt. Arthur; Thom
as, Privt. Ia*o W.; Troth, Prvt. 

I A. II.; Thoni|»M*tt, Lt. Robert E.

| Wallace. Prvt. Emerson L.; Wil- 
lard, William C.; Windham, Mar- 

i shall Eugene; Wooley, Prvt. Mel
vin G.; Wright, Maj. B. E.; Wright, 
Prvt. John Alfred; Wright, John 
A.; Wells, Prvt. Billy; White, Lt. 
Col. Egbert; Weaver, P. F. C. Rob- 
ert; Wentworth, Prvt. Raymond;

I Wiggins, Richard.

Varseii, Sgt. laurel I>.

•■PtftlUe Ob"'"/"

ETTA B RIEDT, Internationally 
known direct-voice medium, passed 
auay at her home 2108 Balduin Ate., 
in the City of Detroit, Sunday afternoon, 
September 13th, according to J. E. licit, 
a lifelong friend of the family.

•Mr. Helt's brief communication re
garding .Mrs. IFriedt’s passing, stales 
that she had a stroke July 3rd . . . from 
uhich she did not recover. Reliable 
information places her age at 89.

During her lasl trip on the continent, 
.Mrs. fried! leas honored by many not
ables. Stead, Doyle, Desmond and uas 
presented uith a uatch . . . from Queen 
Victoria.
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“ISee by Candle Light”
These articles are published with the idea that they may be a 

universal message of hope . . . proclaiming life anew by gathering the 

sheaves of knowledge for the golden harvest of Eternal Life. Profit 
by these lessons taught, and in your search for wisdom . . . behold 

the fruits of Spiritual labor, and know that because of these gems of 
wisdom, your belief in worlds to come . . . will never perish.

^boa^^L^- Q&444C.----
Opens Pl etv Detroit Church

Pio Progress

When s.udying a new- jubject or 
attempting to acquire >kill in a 
new endeavor, you usually en
counter a longer or Jiorler |>eriod 
of progress.

This period is usually followed 
by a quick rise in the rale of ac
complishment . . . and with il 
your inspiration and enthusiasm 
mount. Paradoxically, this speedy 
initial rise gives way to a longer 
or shorter cycle of no apparent 
progress; and during this latter 
time thc subject of interest may 
lose its appeal.

This trying interval may In
ca I led “the Highway of No Prog
ress.” I>ecause it is here that so 
many become disheartened and 
give up thc fight. This temporary 
hall should not bc the occasion for 
discouragement because it is a 
necessary development period.

No progress? No permanence 
could possibly l>e attained without 
it . . . for all life is governed by 
cycles, and during this part of the 
cycle your mind is merely follow
ing a natural law.

When this barrier has been 
passed, there comes an almost sud
den gain in understanding, learn
ing, achievement and skill; and 
this gain is followed in turn by 
another journey on ''the highway 
of No Progress.”

Your life is covered by these 
discouragements and sudden gains 
in achievement. The time occupied 
on one journey cannot be fore
told; it may be long or short; but, 
considering all things equally, us
ually thc longer thc waiting per
iod lasts, the greater and more 
sudden will be the rise at the end 
of it.

Materialists say that your think
ing is a matter of chemistry and 
physics. But more than that . . . 
your mind expresses itself through 
a material nervous system and is 
affected by anything that disturbs 
the equilibrium of your body.

Physical or mental weaknesses 
arc not always a handicap. Many 
times they arc incentives that 
cause a striving for perfection.

Have not people done epoch- 
making things under thc handicap 
of physical infirmity? Tlicir tri
umphs la-speak primarily tremen
dous application; which was, evi
dently foMercd by the feeling of 
inferiority and insecurity.

Usually, all things of value or 
permanence arc of slow growth. 
It is true that geniuses have 
teemed, at times, to dis|»cnsc with 
thc mundane process of hard work 
and reason . . . and with a flash 
of inspiration, write an undying 
story, invent a useful device or ar
rive at some conclusions of some 
abstract universal law.

But it is these unheralded and 
unknown battles that you silently 
fight out alone that prove your

1>O YOU KNOW THAT 
The ISYCHIC OBSERVER 
contains as much rcailinK 
matter ax any other Spiritual
ist journal . . . and mor** pic
tures than all thc Spiritualist 
journals combined ... in 
this country ami Great Bri
tain?

My brothers Keeper?
Your success depends largely on 

the ability of your adaptability to 
new environment. You arc living 
in a fast changing world. In order 
to survive, you must adapt your 
movements and conform your 
growth to changes and modifica
tions. The process of adjustment 
may sometimes be painful, but af
ter all, it is thc best thing possible 
for your development.

Experience is still the best 
teacher. Do not animals and 
plants modify their appearance in 
order to become more fitted to ex
istence under the conditions of 
thcir new environments?

You are not altogether a victim 
of your environment. There is a 
spiritual power within you that can 
change environment, can repeal 
laws and defeat its purposes. Spir
it uil will is the greatest of con- 

\ ijucrors.

The world at large is ripe for 
the teaching of SPIRITUALISM. 

I Wc must not lose the opportunity 
I of spreading it wherever we may 
go.

| May our message go far and 

I wide until it is echoed from the 
: press, platform and radio, and ul- 
timutrly enfold the universe in the 

—oft and protective mantle of I'ni- 
1 versal Brotherhood.

EDWARD LESTER THORNE 
••One <>f America's Outstanding Mediums" 

invites you to Join his world-wide 

DEVELOPMENT CLASS
Writ* at onca for full particulars lo: 

Edward Ix-sler Thorne. 257 Columbus Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

NOTE: When In New York City, you arc cordially In- 
- He I to attend Rev. Thorne's message aervleo . . . 
held at the above address every Tues.. Wed.. Eri. and 
Sat at 7 I* M . also Thurs. and Sat. al 2 1'. .M 

<x-»7-102)

FAMOUS 
MEDIUMS
I. The FOX Sisters

Ret. James Laughton, 9116 North 
Martindale Ate. Detroit, Michigan; 
lecturer, clairvoyant, direct-ioicc medi
um . . . has opened fall Sunday evening 
seriices tn The Blue Room of The Tul- 
ler Hotel, in the city of Detroit.

These seriices are being held under 
the auspices of The First Episcopal 
Spiritualist Church, according to Joseph 
Kreisingcr, assistant pastor, 2009 Col- 
linguood Ate.. Detroit.

By W. H. Evans

It is seemly that this scries of 
biographical notes on Famous 
Mediums should begin with some 
details of Leah. Margaret and 
Kate Eox. the sisters with whose 
mediumship the modern Spiritual
ist movement may be said to be

gin.
It would seem that (heir medi

umship was inherited, for thcir 
great grandmother was gifted with 
teond sight: she used, in spirit, 

lo attend the funerals of people 
Jill alive, and was able to des- 
ciibe the minister officiating and 
:he persons present. Thc descrip
tions corresponded to thc facts.

An aunt of thc girls, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Higgins saw in a drcam her 
own tombstone, and sin* died on 
the date inscribed thereon. It may 
be, loo. that thc mixture of blood 
1 there were German. Dutch, 
French and English forl>ear-) was 
a contributing factor in their me
diumship.

real worth; because after all, it is 
not such a difficult task for most 
people to be major domos on par
ade.

The story of thc “Rochester 
knockings.” as they were called, is 
well known. The house in Hydes
ville to which the Fox family 
moved in the fall of 18-17, was va
cated by Michael Weekman be- 
cause of the disturbances that look 
place in it. For a time nothing 
happened while the Fox family 
were there. The first disturbances 
took place on Dccemla-r II. 1817. 
but it was in theTollowing March 
that they Irccan/e more vigorous, 
disturbing thcir sleep and causing 
them much broken rest.

It was on March 31 that com
munication with the spirit was 
opened. This was due lo the intel
ligence of Kate, then seven years 
of age. She noticed that the sounds 
imitated any sounds made by 
them, and jocularly said, “Here 
Mr. Splitfoot, do as 1 do,” and 
snapped her fingers three times. It 
was followed by three raps. Then 
making motions with her fingers 
but saying nothing, Ju- found that 
the raps corresponded with her 
movements, whereat she exclaimed 
“Oh. mummy, it can see as well 
as hear.”

Upon this Mrs. Fox asked a 
number of questions, to which re
plies were given. The neighbors 
were called in, and most of thc 
night was spent in asking ques
tions and getting answers to them. 
It was elicited that the one mani- 
fc-ling was the spirit of a pedlar. 
Charles Rosna. who said hc had 
b-—ii muidcrcd and his body bur
ied in thc cellar.

PolHrge'st Phenomena

He was thc father of the Eox 
Sisters.

Freeville Camp

Reports Success

Freeville. N. Y.—Thc Central 
New York Spiritualist Association 
closed its 47th annual session Sun
day evening. August 31st. Thc 
session lictler than cleared current 
expenses.

Speakers and mediums present
ed: Dr. Edward A. Macbeth, 
Rhinebeck, N. Y.; Rev. Lucy 
Walker. Buffalo, N. Y.; Rev. Elix* 
abeth Fisher, Buffalo, N. Y.; Rev. 
Robert J. MacDonald, Rochester, 
N. Y.; Maude Kline, Detroit, 
Mich.; Converse Ncickcrson and 
Frederick Nicholson. Boston, Mass.

Officers elected for the coming 
year: Hugh D. Mitchell, president; 
Dr. Macbeth, vice president; Mar
ietta I). Wickham, secretary and 
Ethel Philips, treasurer. The pres
ident and secretary having been 
re-elected and thc other two officers 
being new to thc Board.

Thc trustees: Georgia Bates and 
Victor K. I). Ross of Ithaca; Clar
ence L. Titus of Endicott; Ford 
Wickham of Burdett and Cclestia 
Wood of Groton.

Thc Ladies’ Aid officers: May 
Swick of Ithaca, president; Ruth 
Craft of Cortland, vice president, 
and Jessie Brong of Freeville, sec
retary-treasurer.

Tlie Ladies’ Auxiliary officers: 
Rev. Christine Eddy, Elmira, pres
ident; Jessie Hislcd, Ithaca, vice 
president: Alice Mitchell, Ithaca, 
secretary and Florence M. 0. Hunt, 
Ithaca, treasurer.

Plans are well under way for 
next year and all expect that 1943’s 
session will equal or better the 
successful season now closed.

Bertha Hyde, 
Corresponding Sec’y

Hornell Medium

the spirits al Hydesville by means 
of calling thr letters of thc alpha
bet. Tremendous raps were given 
in reply lo his suggestion, and 
there was spelled out:—

“Dear friends, you must pro
claim this truth lo thc world. This 
i> thc dawning of a new era. You 
must not Iry lo conceal it any 
longer. When you do your duty 
God will protect you and good 
spirits watch over you.”

Celebrities Witness

From then onwards the phenom
ena were more orderly. Messages 
poured through in great number. 
Passion ran high. The Press ut- 

itered its denunciations, but those 
on the other side had broken 

through. Mediums were developed 
and the new Revelation was fairly 

I launched lipon the world.
I In one of their sittings thc fol
lowing celebrities gathered around 

. thr seance table: Rev. Dr. Grise- 
\uold; Fennimore Cooper; George 
Hancroft, the historian; thc Rev. 

\l)r. Hauks; Dr. J. W. Francis; Dr. 
\\larck; Willis and Bryant, thc 
poets; General Lyman, and Bige- 

\low of the Evening Post.

Horace Greeley reported in The 
. Tribune: ‘‘Wc devoted what time 
we could spare from our duties 
out of three days lo the subject, 
and il would bc base cowardice 
not to say that we arc convinced 
la-yond a doubt of their perfect 
integrity and good failh in the 
premises. Whatever may be the 
origin or cause of thc ‘rappings,’ 
the ladies in whose presence they 
occur do not make them. Wc test
ed this thoroughly and to our en
tire satisfaction."

Sir William Crookes

On more than one occasion thc 
sisters had to bc protected from 
infuriated mobs, who, if they 
could, would have lynched them. 
It is curious that such violent and
hateful opposition should have 
Iwen evoked, but it has always 
been so when a new aspect of 
truth has burst upon thc world. 
Fortunately the age was a little 
more tolerant; in an earlier day 
the Fox sisters would have paid 
thc penalty of their mediumship 
with their lives.

Of course, accusations were 
made. The snapping of toe joints 
was put forward as an explana
tion of the raps, while those so 
ready lo accuse them of fraud 
were themselves not above using it 
to l>csmirch the characters of the 
?’rb-

There are unpleasant incidents 
associated with them, but their 
mediumship has been attested by 
men of such eminence that none 
can 'doubt the icality of the phe
nomena which occurred in thcir 
presence. Whatever may lie said, 
the world will one day realize the 
great debt it owes to them.

Leah Fox married David Inder-

Spiritualist Services at Astor Hotel

The Spiritualist and Ethical Society will open its 
fifty-first season, Sunday, October 4th, 3 P. M., at 
Hotel Astor, 44th St. and Ilroadway, New York City. 
Noted lecturers and mediums have been scheduled for 
the fall and winter months. For complete program, 
communicate with Fred Schneider, 608 ll \ 140t/i St., 
Apartment 15, Pl. Y. C. or phone Edgecombe 4-6961.

"hyckic Okumr"

HENRY STREETER, trance and 
mental medium, associate medium for 
The First Spiritualist Church, 93 Main 
St. Hornell, N. Y. He is also a member 
of HornelFs "Lily Dale Circle."

hill, a wealthy insurance man. 
Margaret married Dr. Elisha 
Kane, ihe Arctic explorer; while 
Kate, on her visit to Englund, 
married H. D. Jencken, a barris
ter. While in England, Kate held 
joint sittings with D. D. Home and 
Mrs. Guppy. She also gave sev
eral sittings to Prof. William 
Crookes, who, in his Researches 
nto the Phenomena of Spiritual- 

i ism, gives details of the pheno- 
nena that occurred.

Leah passed on in 1890; Kate 
on July 2nd, 1892; and Margaret 
<>■> March 8th. 1893.
Ell. NOTE: A few k<h«I used 

copies of Sir William Cnwk<*' 
"ItmanlK-s into thc Pheno
mena of Spirilualisni" ($2.00)

I for *nlc hy Hale News, Ine.

They dug in the cellar, but, wa
ler seeping in, the search was 
abandoned till lhc summer, when 
a few bones were found ll was 
fifty-six years later (hut corrobor
ative testimony was gained. Some 
parts of a rough wall, built a yard 
from the true wall of the cellar, 
collapsed. Excavation was made 
by the owner and an almost entire 

' human skeleton and a pedlar’s tin 
box were found.

The Fox family dis|>crscd. Kate 
went lo her brother’s house in Au
burn; Margaret went to her sister 
Leah in Rochester. The raps fol
lower! them. Some Polterge'st phe
nomena took place in Leah’s hou*e 
and there were violent disturb
ances. These went on until Isaac 
Post, a Quaker, visiting them, re
called lo mind that David, a 

brother of theirs, conversed with
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Recently Married at Lily Dale

MB. and MBS. FRANK DECKER
At Home. 90-38 . . With Ave., Forest Hill#, I amir Island. X. Y.

The marriage of Mias Winifred Helena Cushing, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. Joseph Whitney CiiMlilng of Miami. Florida, and Frank 
Decker, internationally known medium was performed August 29, 
in the home of the bride’s parents at I.ily Dale. New York.

The Bev. Mabel K. Hammel at Utica, New York, officiated at 
the ceremony which was followed by a buffet supper for the guests. 
Thc ceremony was performed Itefore an altar emliankcd with glad- 
lolaa, Chinone lilies, astors, delphinium, an<l Madonna lilies.

Given in marriage by her father, thc bride wore a gown of dusky 
gray ami hat of purple velvet. Hit corsage was formed of purple 
orchids.

Mara .lore Roberts of Buffalo. New York, was matron of honor 
and William E. Hammond of Philadelphia was Im*s| man. Little 
Nancy Cushing was ringliearcr. Arthur Meyers of Lily Dale, New 
York, furnished thc bridal music. He sang •‘Because," "I Ixwc Y'ou 
Truly," "Let Me Call You Sweethearts" and several other selections.

Tlie bride was born in Colfax, Iowa, and attended school there. 
Since then she has Imtoiiic quite active in the theatrical world ami 
Las appeared as a Mini-professional at thc Davenport theater in Naw 
York City. Among thc various roles shr lias portrayed liave been 
those of Sarah and Barbara Barton in “Difference in Goda," Ophelia 
in "Hamlet," and Mrs. Edward# in "Kind I-ady." At present Mrs. 
Decker is rehearsing for thr second hud in Saroyans "Afton Waters," 
which will often at tlie Brlasco Theater in about four weeks.

Mr. Decker was liom in Wilke# Barre,, Pennsylvania, and re
ceived his schooling there. He is universally known for his physical 
demons! rat ions of psychic power . . . direct-voice, partial materializa
tion ami apport. For many years, he was tentatively connected with 
"scientific" |»sychic investigations. After World War 1, he visited 
Bombay and l/ondon. Other foreign cities were included in his seven 
month itinerary.

Guests at thc wedding were Joseph de Wyckoff, Dr. C. A. Bur- 
gess and Jane Burgess. Arthur E. Wolff. Hilda Wolff Bamlian, Alpha 
Labriel. John B. Brady. E. Ann Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. William Best, 
Juliette Ewing Pressing. Cliarlottc M. Dennis, Roberta E. Wilson, 
Josephine W. Ixunc, K. W. Glincs, Walter J. Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Kelly. Margaret J. Nill, Margaret Ix*Chalk. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Charles Kramer. Letitia E Jones, Mattle Belle Harwood. Mabel E. 
McNary ami Ann Keiser.

SUMMER 
CAMPS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 

ler what thc other fellow may do. 
:l is only what you do that is your 
eternal problem.

Make a sort of game of it. Flach 
day, build for yourself a home. 
Spirit people have told you . . . 
you prepare your home according 
to thc life lived on earth. Sounds 
rather odd, doesn’t il? Yet loo 
many have reported thc same facts 
for il to be mythical, so, it truly 
behooves us to look up on life 
rather seriously.

You arc a spirit now, but you 
are in a body. Well. What is so 
strange that spirits should talk to 
each other? Wc have simply been 
taught falsely . . . but now, that 
you know the real truth, you have 
a serious responsibility to yourself.

Why not attend thc spiritualist 
churches? Y'ou may say or think: 
"Well, I cannot do that. 1 would 
be so ridiculed. People in my 
town do not know that I attend thc 
camps. Thai is different. 1 lie- 
long to the so ami so churreh. I 
must go there.”

Attending any church is good, 
yes. but do you want to sec thc 
greatest truth grow? The Spirit

ualist churches can only grow and 
ga:n recognition when people en 
masse declare themselves Spirtual- 
ids.

Wc arc inclined to be selfish. 
Many people shy at the Spiritualist 
church. They even say, "Well, 
thc churches are such funny little 
places, some even held in the 
homes or in halls.”

Did it ever occur to you that 
you are responsible for this situa
tion? You support a church but 
you really do not subscribe to its 
•cachings. Jesus saves? You know 
belter.

You go to mediums for advice 
when things arc not going well. 
You may even say, "Well, 1 can
not sec why mediums charge a fee. 
They are doing Cod’s work.” Y ou 
support the denominational 
churches, hence some of the spir
itualist churches cannot pay a sal 
ary to their ministers or those me
diums in charge of services.

Thc orthodox ministers are paid 
salaries. They arc doing Gori’s 
work but it is you (a God in thc 
making) who pay it. Did you ever 
think of it in that way?

Glasses for spiritual unfold- 
merit arc being formed, now that 
fall is here. Why not join one? 
If you are in a town where there 
is no medium . . . form your own 
little group if possible.

If this isn’t feasible, join a na- 
Lon-wide development class. Sit 
at the same hour a developed me-

ilium is holding classes. I sat for 
three and one-half years with Etta

What is the nature of .

-^ CLAIRVOYANCE?Bledsoe. Spirit is not 
place or distance.

1 here arc thousands of splendid 
books that will enrich your mind 

। and inspire you to tread thc path. 
These writers have shared their

Below, Harry Buddington con
tinues his examination of clairvoy
ance. He discusses the problem 

I experiences with you and always. lo whflh(r or no, a is an exlfn, 
..ntrntber that unylhmg anyone 1^ o/ pimical 
else can do. you too. can do.

By HARRY’ BODDINGTON

God’s power anil love is yours 
. . . won’t you 1H the I if hl »"? 
Ministrring angels lovingly wail 
for you to make the decision. U hy 
defer the greatest of all adven
tures? . . . Walking with spirit.

j Gradually. Science is being 
forced to admit that our "mind 
field" Is larger than, and possibly 
quite Independent of. the brain

- ,__  --- r | In all psychic work, thc physical ।

You will have lo do it channels are partially or wholly from a single cell,
•If sometime “Tlicv" arc Inoperative. It is here that mate- lowest form of life conceivable

.. . ii- । riallsm stumbles. It eternally con- and Is complete In itself. It prop-
arC . 1 founds the possessor with the abates by division and Anally

You can develop your inner
I power.
। yourscl

minister unto you. yes but thc 
I "knocking on thc door" is up to I
you. 1 hey cannot and trill uot । p|^fM of mechanism, and lose |
force you.

Send out loving thoughts each
day. Get that little apport out.
Look nt il. Jusl think . . . thc 
same mighty power that made pos
sible for you to witness a "mira
cle” is with you every minute. “It" 
can heal and develop your spir
itual powers.

Do you remember those sweet; body blend with the sensations re- 
spirit voices that you heard in the reived.

room? "They"
hippy 1° -peak lo you. “They” 
promised lo be with you. Now.

Matter v. Spirit

If clairvoyants would make ap- I mental tube which they believe to 
of course, perhaps your loved one. j pointinents to visit each other "In | be essential to focus their spiritual 
didn't sound jusl like you think *hc "p,r,t ’’ **"’,hould Rf>on SPt aH s,Kht This Produces a further 
they should. Perhaps they didn't I""’ 'rt'1'"" ’• nwded "> ,<lr" HKonon •• •» tha alrc ot tha ob- 
give you all the evidence you * I "<'"'">• ' o" <k« <•«•" •"<. •« >««• they are looking at.
“ , • mlt the separability of the soul
sired. But. my dear, do you give.• r rom the body, 
them the opportunity to converse . , , I/. Many scientists believe In psy-w,th you often enough for them to dUc ph<,nomena. but c|aMlfy (hcm 
be familiar with the technique of |a(l attr|bute. of the physical body 
communication. | Against this, we prove that con-

After all. you read and study of sciousness travels with the spirit
the laws which are in operation body *nd therefore inheres to that 
during a seance . . . and how diffi- l<>r«aP«»n> Otherwise, it could not 

• " , collect the information it does and
return with it to the physical cation Is due to thc method of 
brain. training, and not to the skin.

cult it must be for them. Be grate-
ful that you hear a voice at all! 
Do jour part, afford thc oppor-
(unity - - . rest ass 
will do theirs.

Power of Thought
.of occuliat# that clairvoyance Is a'faculty of clairvoyant sight.
! purely physical extension of sight I In clairvoyance, as In discarnate
| located In the pineal gland, pltul- spirit life, we note two laws. First-

You may say. "1 wish we had tary body or solar plexus. Each ly. that under ordinary circum- 
bettcr mediums. 1 wish they were nmy serve as a point of transmls-1 stances the sight of spirits is llm- 

Do you realize that ’,on' but actual sight travels with 'Ited to the plane of consciousnessthis or that.”
this ran only be coneeled when Ilhe ",lr" b“y *nd u ">'r«'°" 
you send them loving thoughts and ln"""-"1'"1 •' “>'

The assertions arise from the 
1 fact that clairvoyants are trained

do your part Inwards making their \ Centers of Sight 
paths a little cosier. '

1 think any medium who can
I give a message of comfort, ii to concentrate on those points, but 
person worthy of great respect. I other clairvoyants sec equally well 

| You cannot give even a little mes from thc back of the neck, and de
sage. You cannot buy the gift of
mediumship. K« assured modi- __ -||B-pD|pCDCI 
urns have at some time earned then , I U vU DOU nlDLIlu • 
power to pierce the veil. । you will know when your sub.

And so, you must bless them, scription expires by watching 
~ , ... . . THE DATE ON YOUR WRAPPER
Cease to criticise anrl condemn.
Eliminate thc word fraud and fake ----------
from your vocabulary. Y’ou sec. NUMBER NINETY-EIGHT 
people who know nothing of this 
truth . . . hurl epitaphs enough I
. . . without you joining the ranks. .J^?,^ Z
Furthermore, you know die power i f '"'
ot Ihoughl. Every lime you .end Tw. „„„,,„ ,. ,,„.„, .„„ ... 
out criticism, you nre pulling one । 
more stone in your own path, and 
also probably causing some sensi- I 
live medium to feel badly.

Ia’I us all begin now, to answer' 
thc Lord’s prayer, "Thy Kingdom I 
Come, Thy w ill Ik- done, on earth I

Remember that Spiritualism is 
spreading . . . and it will continue 
to spread . . . the reason? Y'ou will 
understand when you become a 
spiritual Spiritualist.

scribe people standing behind 
them.

Hospital patients have been 
known to declare they could see 
through their toes and fingers

These vagaries have been ex
plored by M. Romaines in hls book. 
"Eyeless Sight." He claims that 
the skin Itself has powers of sight. 
He has discovered sensitives who 
actually read books by placing 
them In contact with any part of 
their body.

That It was no hallucination 
was confirmed by Anatole France 
and several professors, who signed 
affidavits in support of the facts. 
Romaines, calls It "extra-retinal" 
vision sight which does not oper-

Psychic relationship arc cognized । ate through the retina of thc nor-
by thc spirit direct. l mal eye.

Man Is believedI to originate 
I. which Is the

thing possessed. We habitually ; f°rms combinations by thc addi- 
thlnk of ourselves as soulless Bon of other cells.

Each cell contains the equiva-
sight of the driving force behind lent of a stomach through which
the machine. nourishment

The work of Spiritualism is to stomach Is
is absorbed. No 

visible, nor eye nor
prove independence of spirit from I o,,u-r specific organ. But what 
the machine It controls. It is a applies to the stomach applies also 
bard task, because all messages |,o the eye. It must be there In a 
travel through thc body. We are rudimentary state, though it can- 
unable to dogmatize as to where 1 not he >«*n-

। thc power of the spirit ends and Romaines therefore endows the 
| just how far thc organs of the skin, composed of myriads of cells.

with microscopic eyes, each nerve 
lending serving the purpose of an 
j eye.

Some clairvoyants construct a

(Muse of the Illusion

They often affirm that the char
acters are grotesquely big or ex
ceedingly minute. Others adopt 
•pecinc mental attitudes in order 
to focus the attention, which con
duces to thc same end.

The illusion of its apparent lo-

training, anu not to me sain, 
i pineal gland, or any other materiala me oppor , 

“ Thc forgoing argument de- -
I he) ^^ (he unconnrmvd „ser,|Ons |organ believed to possess the

wherein they dwell.
Secondly, that before they can 

adjust their sight to penetrate 
other spheres, they must "condi
tion” or train themselves to an 
unusual range of vision. Earthly 
clairvoyants are similarly restrict
ed. and cannot range at will 
throughout the spheres.

Tire Value of Controls

I .cl us l>e belter men and wom
en. Let us gladden the hearts of 
our spirit friends who have walked 
and talked with us . - - by sowing 
seeds of truth ... not just today

USED
BOOKS

Buy Two Coplc# of 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER 

—Ono for Yow Friend

KEELER'S NATION-WIDE DEVELOPMENT CLASS
is continuing in successful operation . . . Keeler is probably the 
oldest slate-writing medium known, having been in the field 63 
consecutive years. He slates he originated this method of students 
sitting twice a week for development in their own homes. Send a 
damped envelope lo Mr. Keeler, Lib Dole. N. Y„ for direclion, lion 
in join and a copy of volunteered leallmonial, from regular Milers 

Y’ou will be surprised. (X-ss-t) I
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Clairvoyants arc in the same 
position as spirits whoso sight 
readily pierces planes immediately 
above or below normality and fit
fully glimpse other states of con
sciousness. When their limit is 
reached, they are entirely depend
ent upon messages transmitted by 
spirit from spheres visualized.

It Is here that the value of 
spirit controls, whose range of 
experience far transcends our own, 
makes itself clearly manifest.

The evidence Is conclusive that 
something more than more read
ing of a registration is operative 
during clairvoyance.

Il is not the sight of a picture, 
or the reception of a thought, that 
Is the most astounding problem. 
It Is the fact that Information ger
mane to the subject accompanies 
them.

All telepathic theories fall ut
terly as explanations If one dis
passionately considers the facts of 
objective clairvoyance.
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TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP
.... Explained From Beyond

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE STUDENT

telepathically. These ideas arc 
archetypal or abstract.

Thal i» why it « 80 difficult to 
convey names or numbers. It is । 
thc artificial personality created Ry 
thc mind of the Medium which 
talks to you. If there is. within 
thc scope of thc Medium’s know! 
edge, thc material out of which the 
trance address can k made it is 
utilized. If the material is lack 
ing, a symbolic method of presen
tation has to Im? used.

Persons who are naturally of 
mcditimislic type arc quite differ
ent from the trained Medium used 
by thc so-called “Mystery School." 
Natural or spontaneous medium
ship is a pathological trait.

The trained Medium is taught 
how to dissociate the levels of a 
well-knit mind, and how to take 
thc initial steps in thc dramatiza
tion of thc personality of the Com- 
municator. These acts arc volun
tary, whereas in the natural Medi
um, they arc involuntary; and thc 
latter is saved from thc conse- । 
qucnces of dissociation of person
ality and thc dramatization of thc 
secondary personality by thc inter
vention of a Spirit Guide.

In thc absence of a Spirit Guide 
thc dissociation of the personality 
and development of secondary 
|»ersonalities follow thc ordinary 
course of a psychopathic manifo- 
tation. It sometimes happens that 
a Medium of this type who has 
worked well under a Spirit Guide 
may. on rare occasions, lose con
tact with that Guide ... or thc 
Guide may sometimes bc in touch 
with the Medium, sometimes not, 
and so the quality of the trance 
will vary.

Trance communications should 
always be judged by their intrinsic 
content, because once thc image 
has been built, the sub-conscious 
mind of the Medium can produce 
a perfectly good simulacrum of 
the Communicator.

Vo Real Difficulty

In the light of this explanation 
you will see why it is that a Medi
um of a child-like type of person
ality has for Control a child, for 
thc character of thc Medium’s per
sonality is such that this is thc ade
quate presentation. Such persons, 
being themselves children at heart, 
thc Communicator is limited by 
the nature of the Medium, save in I 
thc matter of symbolic presenta
tions, of which the prophets of thc | 
Old Testament afford an example. ।

The question of language pre
sents no real difficulty . . . because 
the ideas are formulated by the 
('ontrol in terms of the higher 
mind which has an abstract type 
of mentation.

Tlie translation into concrete 
concepts takes place in thc Medi
um’s sub-consciousness. Terms or 
names with which the Medium is 
unfamiliar have either to Im* spelled 
out by thc Communicator or com
municated phonetically.

Thc personality of the Commun
icator, however, if well synchron
izer! should come through very 

c learly and be able to establish 
direct psychic contact with the 
minds of thc sitters. This con
tact plays a very important part in । 
tlieir development.

Going to

FLORIDA?

Communication respecting conditions for good 
trance-mediumship and MODUS OPERAND! of 
trance.

Simple instructions given for the benefit of the 
NEOPHYTE IN SPIRITUALISM. That other the
ories of the “machinery' of trance communication 
have been given from Reyond. only proves the persis
tence of personality and the continued divergence of 
opinion after physical death. What is important in 
trance communication is “their intrinsic content.”

It is desirable to have a room 
small, rather than large, in order 
to concentrate thc atmosphere.

The larger thc room thc more 
power is necessary in order to 
make a suitable atmosphere.

If a large room is used it would 
bc desirable to have a canopy and 
a curtain around thc Medium.

The temperature should bc even, 
with uo draughts and the light as 
dim as possible. It is not easy for 
the communicating entity to come 
into possession of thc Medium if 
thc light in thc room is bright. The 
Medium will seldom work well in 
an unfamiliar room.

Once the trance is well estab
lished it is not readily disturbed. 
A sudden, sharp noise, or sudden 
bright light will disturb. But 
while thc Medium is being en
tranced any small or fidgety noise 
is to be avoided.

When the sitters are gathered to
gether. there should be a short 
space of time before trance . . . 
to enable them to settle down and 
concentrate their minds on the 
topic of the trance.

If the trance is onc of a series, 
they would do well to discuss or 
read aloud from the previous com
munication.

If a new sitter is being intro
duced (and only one at a time 
should be introduced if possible), 
it is a good plan to discuss the 
matter of trance in general, for the 
minds of those forming the circle 
play an important part in the 
bringing through of communica
tions.
Show Courtesy

When thc communicating entity 
speaks, each person should answer, 
thus establishing contact.

Persons asking questions should 
speak softly as a loud voice is apt 
to disturb the Medium.

There should bc no discussion 
between members of the circle, 
but only between individuals and 
the Communicator, or thc trance 
may be disturbed.

If it is desired to make some re
arrangement of the room, or any

|>erson wishes to withdraw, they 
'should treat thc Communicator as 
! if he were the ('hairman of a meet
ing and ask his permission to do 
what is desired. This will not in
terfere with trance if all move- 
rnents arc quiet and, especially. 
unhurried.

It is desirable, when trance is 
prolonged, that precautions bc tak
en against undue fatigue on thc 
part of the scribe or any of thc sit
ters. There is no reason why you 
should not change scribes in the 
course of a communication.

When the trance is concluded, 
thc sitters should wait quietly, 
without talking, till thc Medium 
recovers consciousness. During 
that period the Medium may be 
communicating with the Commun
icator. Moreover, she has to estab
lish conscious control of her own 
sub-consciousness again.

Modus Operandi

It is quite simple if you under
stand the rationale of hypnosis. 
Thc Medium, by first relaxing com
pletely and then concentrating on 
thc image of the Communicator, 
disconnects thc conscious mind 
from the sub-consciousness. This 
is done by gathering thc focus of 
attention to a single point, and 
holding it there until the mind 
ceases to register. This discon
nects thc levels of consciousness. 
The point on which attention is 
concentrated is the image of the 

Communicator.
Consequently, when the direct

ing mind is disconnected as it were, 
the sub-consciousness has this 
image imprinted on it.

Thc Communicator, who is a 
mind without a phsyical body,, 
visualizes his own image, and the 
two images being identical, a tele
pathic rapport with the Medium’s 
sub-consciousness is established.

'Die sub-conscious mind of the 
Medium then synchronizes with 
the personality of thc Control. Thc 
Control conveys ideas to the sub
conscious mind of the Medium

mTimnTTTrmmnmnTmnrnmTfnTmTrTmTnrYTrrTvin
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NOTED MEDIC M TO TRAVEL

"PiythK Obierrer"

WOMAN QUITS 
CRUTCHES AT 

CHURCH ALTAR

MARY LANGLEY BEATTIE. R.F.D., 
New Carlisle. Ohio; staff medium at 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, Chester
field, Indiana, for the past tuenty years. 
Her phases of mediumship . . . Direct- 
Voice, Materialization, Partial Material
ization. Independent (flower) writing 
and Apport.

Commencing October Sth. continuing 
'days, she is scheduled to sene The 
Heap Memorial Spiritualist Church, 361 
I nion St., Joliet. III. Commencing Octo
ber l8rA, continuing for a week or ten 
days, she will demonstrate her carious 
phases of mediumship at The Mental 
Science Spiritual Temple. 1431 F«l 
Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

She has been one of the recognized 
mediums for the Ohio State Psychic 
Research Society and The First Psychic 
Research Society of Covington, Ky.

El Paso, Tex. (AP)- A pair of 
crutches rest before the altar in 
the chapel of the Sanciuario tie 
Cristo Rey.

White-haired Marla C. Garcia, 
60, until a week ago was unable 
to walk without them or walk co
herently as thc result of a fall In 
June of 1941.

Only July 8. she related, she en
tered the chapel to receive com
munion.

As awed communicants looked 
on. she discarded the crutches and 
knelt before the altar. The semi- 
paralyzed side of her face relaxed, 
and she said distinctly, “praised be 
the Holy Sacrament.”

Mrs. Garcia said she attributed 
a miracle to mother Magt^ Con
ception del Espiritu Santo, founder 
of the Sanctuarlo who died there 
last July 4 at 71.

For years the two women had 
said prayers for each other.

“Suddenly I felt Mother Con
ception very close to me," Mrs. 
Garcia said. “I heard a spirit voice 
urging me to throw my crutches to 
the floor. I threw them down and 
knelt. Then I closed my hands 
In prayer and I was surprised that 
I could open my mouth.”

Mrs. Garcia said she walked 
home from the chapel unaided, 
leaving her crutches before the 
altar.
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I Attend A Seance So Charles Speaks...
The first time wc heard CHARLES was in July of this year at a

“From out of thc dark came thc voices of love 
Like whispers of angels direct from above.”

materialization seancc. where hc came to speak to us. We were im 

pressed by his steady, firm, resonant voice. Several days later he 
came again through a different medium, this time to leave a love gift.

Strath-Gordon and
DeWyckoff Attend

By El). BODIN
Author ol thc Book, "Scare Me" 
Those seventeen guests gathered 

at the home of Mrs. James G. 
Shepherd. Stonebridge Road. Mont 
clair. New Jersey, on tire night 
of Decemlier 29. 1911, not only 
heard loving voice* of guidance 
and wisdom, but felt the inspiring 
presence and even tlie touch of 
those beyond who were kind 
enough to accept the welcome call 
of Clifford Bias the direct-voice 
medium of thc occasion.

And a high frequency seance 
it was vibrating across tlie great 
expanse Iwlwrcn material life and 
etheric life . . . tuning in with per
sonalities many times returning 
lo the mortal plane . . . namely 
Conan Doyle. Imperator, Margery, 
Etta Bledsoe. Palladino and a Mas
ter of the East ... as well as de
parted relatives and friends of 
those guests present.

Little Sylvia and Palsy, two ap
parent youthful collaborators, 
brought smiles and cheer . . . their 
witty remarks and mannerisms 
preventing any lull in the even
ing’s seance.

“Son of the West"

One of thc most thrilled in the 
audience was myself. Through 
my grandfather, a high Mason 
who manifested himself by voice 
and touch, I was presented to the 
Master of the East . . . last heard 
of in Marscillest France, i" 1919. 
Thi-. Master in majestic voice put 
the ‘‘triple oath of spiritual pow
er” to me in true Masonic fash
ion .. . the very message that I 
had been waiting to receive as a 
“Son of the West.”

1 had long been instructed not 
to release certain revelations of 
spirit information until the Master 
had spoken. After this ritual, 
what seemed like a whirlwind filled 
thc room, bringing the “spiral sa
lute" of thc trumpet which re
volved like the propeller of a 
giant liner.

It will be a whirlwind of infi
nite power that will win thc war 
for America and the allies ... a 
whirlwind accompanied by tidal- 
wave and earthquake. Tliis is a 
decisive war between righteousness [ 
and evil and will bc settled by the ( 
hand of God, not the machines of 
men, just as all decisive battle have 
been settled since the history of 
man.

Man's Personality

If thc joy on the countenance of 
Mrs. Shepherd after she had heard 
from her departed loved ones in
cluding “The Skipper," could have 
been painted by a master artist, 
its radiance would reduce the num-

DR. A. E. STRATH GORDOX, Al 
lendale, Nets Jersey; one ol America’s 
outstanding lecturers and iniestigators 
of Psychic Science.

Accompanied by his uife, he attend
ed the direct tcure seance . . . deseribed
by Mr Bodin on this page

how proud they both were of him. 
and how happy they were together 
in their garden of flowers more 
beautiful and wonderful than their 
famous garden on Earth. Tlie Dr. 
also received a message from a 
close friend which concerned an 
important manuscript hc is now 
working on.

And thc little guest who recited 
a baby verse and promised to ever 
*tay with Mis*.......... ..  will never 
be forgotten by those present that 
night. Seldom does such a de
lightful child personality come 
through. Miss .... can consider 
herself fortunate indeed. Also her 
father and mother Mr. and Mrs. . . 
beside her. were delighted to hear 
from their spirit friend who passed 
on only a few weeks previously.

Syhia and Patsy

Jack Shepherd who heard from 
and grasped the hand of his fath
er ‘‘The Skipper," presented an 
appearance of happy young man
hood by realizing that his loving 
father was so close after the tragic 
pacing of six months ago. And 
thc "Skipper" did not forget his 
usual kind words to those who had 
Im-cii employed in thc Shepherd 
household.

Hale and hearty, ever witty with 
his remarks, and smiling and wel
coming all spirits, was an elderly 
gentleman, Joseph De Wyckoff 
who knew most of them from pre
vious contacts and a record of hun 
dreds of wonderful seancc*. It 
was hc who patted the tiny hand 
of little Sylvia and kept up a run
ning conversation with her and 
Patsy.

// Spiritualism can keep aglow \ 
and youthful, such personalities, 
it needs no other argument. It is a' 
thing of glory and a joy forever. |

EOK DEGREE and Spiritual UsfoMmanl I 
Pycbolocr. MetaphrKa Bible I'hl’M. 
oph. Writ* for tree bool. COLLEGE 1 
OF UNIVERSAL TRUTH, tot Eaat | 
Jackaon. Chicago. III. (IMt-lSO)

her of skeptics today who have not 
yet found thc blessedness of vic
tory over thc grave. Thr mother of 
Mrs. Shepherd was a glory in it
self.

Her father's voice carried the 
great personality of the man . . . 
his sparkle that used lo lighten his 
face, was still intact, for he had ! 
found tlie true essence of joy on 
lhe other side . . . and also un-1 
dendanding. And not lo be for
gotten was Mike, thc faithful dog 
of Mrs. Shepherd still watching 
and waiting. His presence was 
very vivid.

And inspired were Dr. and Mr*. | 
A. E. Strath-Gordon, when the | 
mother and father of Dr. Strath- j 
Gordon came through and told him |

Again at a materialization, and then at a direct-voice seance wc 

talked with him. Each time wc remarked on the precision of his speech 
for it seemed more remarkable to us . . . knowing that he passed into 
spirit more than thirty years ago. AT THE ACE OF THREE WEEKS. 

His voice is clear, the words well sounded, as would bc the deep tones 

of a man who knew himself well.
How intense, then, was our joy to hear him again, the same 

rhythmic beat, thc same modulations, even his own phraseology, 
through thc entranced medium. LUCILLE B. CLINCAN. at Lily Dale, 

New York.
It was there, wc exchanged family greetings. Charles left, after 

bidding us farewell ... but Miss Clingan was entirely unaware of 
what had taken place. When told of it later, she was much surprised.

Miss Clingan knew us not at all, and could not have known our 
Charles, yet thc voice was positive and identifiable with no other of 

cur spirit folk.

Anne and William Spohn.
13 Ellon St.,
Pittsburgh (10), Pa.

able" Christians in order to obtain 
a larger following.

Here are a few other reasons 
given to me: (1) Spiritualism in 
too "scientific" for children. (2) 
No time for additional meetings. 
(3) No members capable of teach
ing children. (4) Object to devel
oping an opposition organization 
inside our own church. (5) No 
cheap literature or manuals avail
able suited to children. (6) Chris
tianity and Spiritualism, being 
practically the same, we send our 
children to orthodox Sunday 
Schools. Thore are plenty of other 
excuses, but these must suffice.

(1) It Is true that Splrituallsnt 
is based upon psychic science, but 
it is the Implications drawn from 

[spirit teaching, rather than aca
demic rules and "science" that are 
taught to children. Most of the 
addresses one hears on Sundays 
are homilies rather than explana
tions of phenomena, yet even these 
can be made simple and Interest
ing.

Imu s Hehind Phenomena

STUDY AT HOME

ARE WE 
SINCERE?

Why....
So Few Mediums?
By HARRY BODIHNGTON

That we are not sincere Is 
proved by the dearth of Lyceums 
and Study Groups In societies. 
These alone can eliminate the fan-1 
ciful embroideries that individuals! 
are forcing upon Spiritualism and 
enable us to pass on to posterity | 
our golden key which unlocks the 
door to personal and universal 
peace.

Mental dishonesty Is prevalent 
In reunions, political and economic 
worlds and the virus is passing In
to the Spiritualist movement

It is incredible that Spiritualist 
meetings often become '•Christian" 
because an astute propagandist 
gives them, free of charge, a few 
hymn books. The quality of their 
"Christianity" and their "Spirit
ualism" may be gauged by that 
simple fact.

The hymn books are filled with 
hymns upholding the vicarious 
atonement and the creed printed 
on the flyleaf contains statements 
which their own speakers con
stantly contradict. Many of them 
teach evolution but quite cheerful
ly sing "At His Voice Creation 
Sprang at Once to Sight "

Savours of Ignorance?

If one knows nothing of evolu
tion or archeology, geology or as
tronomy. then belief In a six-day 
creation and the consequent sanc
tity of th' "sabbath" I* excusable. | 
but to pretend we uphold ortho
doxy by singing hymns like these 
savours of ignorance or dishon
esty.

Why Is It that the majority of 
societies have neither study groups 
or lyceuma to check these assump-

1 lions? I assert that It Is often be
cause leaders in societies are too 
cowardly to stand for truth al all 
coats and try to remain "respect

The essence of all religion is 
to be found In the Chinese teach
ing of "Right thought, right 
speech and right action." That is 
all it Is necessary to teach chil
dren. The older groups study con
temporary religion and the laws 
behind the phenomena.

One soon discovers that those 
making objection, number 2, often 
devote three or four meetings a 
week to psychometry or clairvoy
ance. with two or three of the 
same kind on Sunday. If only one 
of these meetings were trans
formed Into a study group where 
all phases of the subject are dis
cussed, they would soon develop a

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
Written by

MARIAN BOWSER FRANTZ 
(Professionally knoun as “HERMES’’}
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What They Say About This Book:

Opens New Church

REI'. MIX.VIE E. MODUS’ Pastor 
of The Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 
3333 Fest "th St., Los Angeles, Cali-

According to Mrs. Filbur Ray Hig- 
Lie, Secretary of Ret. Modlin's church, 
the official church opening uas held 
Sunday. August 30th, last ... a capac
ity croud of over 200 persons attended.

Ret. Modlin is assisted in her church 
uork by Ret. Jane Sipes, Louise lolly. 
Maty McCarthy, Grace Rogers, Ann Hu- 
bert. Marjorie Boono and Henry Hall. 
FiHiam Ray Higbie is the Church 
President.

SPECIAL . . . Only 3 in stock
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basis for a lyceum with Itself as 
the first group.

It would also provide the reply 
to objection number 8. The un
thinking members would be 
changed Into critical members who 
would actually demand the right 
to safeguard the children from the 
terrors and assumptions of ortho
doxy. If churches will not make 
the start, parents should start cot
tage meetings, with their own chil
dren as first members

(4) This most serious bogie will 
be slain if the lyceum remains an 
Integral part of the church and re
fuses to affiliate with any organi
zation whose rules elash with 
those of the church. It is because 
churches have handed over their 
lyccums and refused to interest 
themselves in their conduct that 
occasional trouble has arisen.

Let three of the societies' com
mittees become president, secre
tary and treasurer respectively and 
be responsible to the committee 
for their conduct of the work. They 
should render accounts in exactly 
tho same way as any other sub
committees do. There would then 
be no division of Interests or quar
relling as to which section of the 
church owned the property.

All these petty feelings must be 
swept aside. Tho lyceum system 
pleases the children and educates 
the old ones. The existing Man
ual is a splendid text book and if 
simpler manuals arc required al
most any good conductor could de
vise one.

Last, but not least, I am some
times told "there la no difference 
between Christianity and Spirit
ualism." One gets a shock to hear 
such loose reasoning. If It Is true, 
why do they leave their churches 
at all? But It is not true. It 
covers priest-made fears by the 
fear of offending personal friends 
by openly breaking away.

Why Indifference?

The other reason is that Chris
tianity 1s itself rising superior to 
Its creed. Hence Its members are 
glad to find a home where they are
not terrorized Into acceptance of 
teaching repugnant both to com
mon sense and their highest Ideal
ism.

But this Inrush of converts must 
not bo allowed to smother truth 
and onco again light the fires ot 
Smithfield, erect tho rack and 
thumbscrew, burn and torture me
dluma as witches and wizards or 
drive science backwards Into the 
dark ages.

Only by teaching children to 
lake up the role when we are gone 
cun this be done. What about you 
yourself making a start in your 
own society?

It is giving all the old pioneers 
great concern to find their work 

' and sacrifices bring negatived by 
lhe IndilTcrcncv of the younger 

j generation.
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DO ANIMALS SURVIVE DEATH? .Z^
____________________________________________________________________ It it reasonable 1(1 ‘"PP0* dial

.. t • / . > i c r Hie same principle* arc at work
My oun former scepticism of the claims of Spiritualism ^^i, communicate as 

icce.ii cd onc of its earliest shocks when ! saw the curious effect K|iril deceased men and women
that a table seance had upon a dog present in the seance room. 

I saw and felt nothing during that sitting: but the effect on the 

dog loft no doubt in my mind that il had experienced something 

distinctly super-normal, and all thc other persons present were 

perforce of the same opinion.

No Evidence T hat All 
Animals Survive

By HORACE LEAF. F. R. G. S.

Apart from religious prejudice, 
there is as much reason for be
lieving in animal survival as for 
believing in human surv'tal. Na
ture appears to regard animals as 
an essential part of thc scheme of 
things, and. apart from mankind's 
intelligence, has given none . . . 
preference over the other. In their 
environment, lions, ants and wea
sels more than hold their own 
against human species. Man dies 
where a black water fever germ 
survives.

Animal lovers are never tired of 
reminding us that higher animals 
closely resemble human Iteings in 
their physical and mental makeup. 
. . . an undeniable fact. Anatomic
ally and physiologically they arc 
our cousins germane. Lacking our 
intellectual qualities they possess 
similar emotions.

The horse, dog. elephant and 
ape. along with perhaps all other 
species, show like and dislike, fear 
and courage. Indeed deprive them 
of one of the chief human passions 
and their whole psychological con
stitution would fall to pieces.

This is also true of their higher 
mental powers. A horse or dog 
without memory, will and imagi 
nation, would Im- about as useful 
as a congenital idiot.

Convincng Experience

One of thc strongest arguments 
in favor of animal survival is thc 
presence of phychic faculties 
among them. Numerous well- 
authenticated accounts show that, 
in common with human bring*, 
domesticated animals can see 
clairvoyantly and hear clairaudi- 
ently. Many of thc most popular 
psychic stories are related of ani
mals which have shown a clear 
apprehension of spirit phenomena 
usually before humans have no
ticed anything unusual.

Thc ultimate settlement of this 
question must rest on evidence of 
the return of animals after their 
death. The informed student of 
psychic science must have already 
item convinced by thc large num- 
Iter of cases that have been 
brought forward. True, such in
stances are not so numerous as 
those of human survival, but 
quantity is not so important as 
quality.

If one man returned from be
yond the grave, thc case for hu
man survival would Ite admittedlv 
established. Hie same may be said

Author of 
“What Mediumship Is"

HORACE LEAF, Author, uriter and 
Lecturer; 8 .X or th* irk Park Road. Har
row, Middlesex, England.

of animal*. There arc, however, 
thousands of cases supporting ani
mal survival. I have myself liecn 
thc recipient of many, some of 
them so strong as to admit of prac
tically no dispute.

Perhaps thc most convincing of 
my experiences, from a scientific 
point of view, was thc following. 
Some personal friends had an old 
collie dog, which died. Four 
months later while holding a tabic 
tilting seance, two members of thc 
family sitting at thc tabic re
marked that something heavy 
seemed lo Im- resting on it bearing 
it down, while one of them de
clared that thc invisible object 
was pressing against her chest and 
felt as if it were solid.

Can Animals Control?

A gentleman present, a non- 
Spiritualist, had with him a small 
Kodak camera which he had only 
just purchased and which had nev
er been used. Focusing the camera 
he said jocularly, “I’ll catch your 
spirit,” and took a photograph of 
the table and sitters.

On developing thc film we were 
delighted to discover that lie had 
spoken more truthfully than hr 
thought, for there appeared 
stretched across the table a dis
tinct figure of the collie dog, lean
ing affectionately against the 
chest of thc lady who hail stated 
Jie felt an object pressing her 
there.

An interesting feature of this ex
perience is that the lady against 
whom thc apparition of the dog 
was leaning, was its favorite mis
tress who had not seen her pct for 
several months In-fore its death. 
She was, in fact, actually visiting 
her parents, the owners of thc dog, 
from a distant part of the country 
that very day!

Owing to most animal appari
tions appearing when there is rea
son for believing human spirits 
are also present, the idea prevails 
that the spirits of thc animals are 
not really there, that the manifes
tations arc illusions set up by hu
man spirits. It is difficult to sec 
any reason for this explanation

. . human spirits invariably as
sert that some animals survive, cs- 
pccially domesticated animals 
which have been much loved.

Perhaps thc theory springs from 
the difficulty in believing that ani
mals can control paychic force 
sufficiently to manifest independ
ently. There arc cases where it is 
impossible to trace the agency of 
human spirits, although the great

communicate, namely, through the 
assistance of thc “guide” and “con
trols” of thc medium.

Reliable Testimony

With all trained mediums there 
is evidence of thc help of spiritual 
experts who understand that art 
of establishing psychic communi
cations. This would be an explan
ation much more in accordance
with thc facts than the deceit ami 
illusion theory.

There is no satisfactory evidence 
as to whether all or only some an
imals survive. Spirits almost in- 

। variably assert that only thc higher 
species live for awhile after death. 
It is difficult to undertsand why 
this should Ite .and there arc cases 
which do not altogether support 
it: but until more attention has 
been given to the subject by prop- 
crly qualified investigator* the 
matter must lie left open. Spirit 
testimony, however, may be quite 
reliable.

The evidence of animal survival
will doubtless long remain subor
dinated to that of human survival, 
because we arc naturally more in
terested in our own specie* than 
in any oilier. Spirit people, anx
ious to help us as much as possi
ble, concentrate on intercourse be
tween ourselves and the spirits of 
our departed friends and relations. 
Uhcn this has been sufficiently es
tablished they will in all proba
bility turn their attention to other 
subjects interesting to us, among 
them being animal survival.

VlHniljmHlHHHMMlIIHIHHnnil

TO THE . . .
Qreat Spirit

A prayer dictated by Sitter Birch ai 
the Hannen Staffer Home Circle. 
London. England . . . taken down in 
short hand. transcribed without alter
ation . . . no changes necessary when 
this spirit speaks.

MEDIUM WANTED... OH. Great While Spirit, we turn 
to Thee with prayer on our 

lips. We do not ask favors of 
Thee, neither do we present peti
tions to Thee. Thou knowest the 
unspoken desires of every soul. No 
secrets are hidden from Thee.

We desire to lift ourselves up 
so that we can establish a closer 
unity with Thy laws and become 
imbued to the full with Thy power 
and Thy lave.

We strive to present Thee as 
Thou art. the perfect love behind 
the perfect lau. Thou hast been 
misunderstood by so many and the 
eyes of men have failed to glimpse 
Thee as Thou art. Thou hast been 
u or shipped throughout all ages ac
cording to man’s understanding, 
but man has fa le^l to realize Thee 
as Thou art. the perfect law in

to serve First Spiritualist 

Church of Huntington, lFesl\ 

Virginia. Physical Medium [ 

preferred. Write Mrs. f. M. 

Derby, 2845 Collis Ave., Hunt

ington, IF. Fa.

(X-M104)
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SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS’
Government prepare on tin lias 

caused scarcity and drastic in
crease In price.

SPECIAL LIGHT-TIN TRUMPETS
Student Sire. 3 section »4 SO

These trumpets are hand made ■ • 
o/ the finest light freight tin mailable

. . due lo uar, student sue ALVMl 
1XUM trumpets are out-of-stock.

LUMINOUS BANDS

ECONOMY TRUMPET CASES 
Sturdy Black Cartons

Studant Silo (4^x12 in.) ..... # .75
Professional Sira (SH«U tn ) 41.00

LUMINOUS PAINT

PSYCA RDS—SI. 00 per set These are 
duplicate* of tha (it used at Duke Uni. 

1 vereity. Durham. N. C.. in the Extra-

Professor Joseph Banks Rhine CON
DUCT EXPERIMENTS IN Clairvoyance

SLATE WRITING . . .
Double Slates ....................... #1.00

(Dimensions 7 tn. x > In.)
Slate pencil with each order

SEANCE RECORDS
RECORD 8

i SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE'S Spirit 
Messace: 1 —10 in. record both aides 
(Excerpts from Chesterfield Seance) #1 50

Note: These prices include postage.
NO C. O. D. SHIPMENTS

Not responsible for cash sent through the 
mall.

All Hema in This Column 
For Salo by

DALE NEWS, Inc.
LILY DALE. N. Y , U. 3. a.

Don’t Become Confused!
Hold fast to what you know consciously to be the 

Truth . . . only that which you consciously KNOW . . . 

is operative Truth for YOU. Keep your vision fixed 

on the highest that you know . . . ever aspiring to great

er heights. TRUTH is LIMITLESS. Use your own 

little Truth, daily, hourly ... RE STILL . . . know that 

you are an expression of God. In reality, however, 

there is no "high'' ... no "low" All that is .. . IS. 

YOU are the only one concerned . . insofar as YOU are 

concerned. Again. USE to the FULLEST ... all that 

is YOURS . . . NOW. Progress and unfoldment hinge 

on SERVICE . .. extended to your fellowman.

Juliette Euing Pressing.

operation, changeless throughout 
all eternity.

Thou art not inaccessible to 
mankind. Thou art not seated on 
a white throne far away in the 
cloudy mists of a nebulous heaven. 
Thou art not a deified man, with 
human passions.

Thou art the center of divinity, 
which is able to express itself in 
every being, for Thy spirit is with
in every child in the great uni
verse.

We strive to awaken that divin
ity. which has slumbered for too 
long, that it may recognise its 
power and rise to the surface so 
that it will transform and revolu
tionise every facet of life and 
bring to an end the constant and 
recurring discords that make for 
bitterness, for hatred and for war. 
For when men have found them
selves they have found Thee ani 
that kingdom of heaven which is 
'within them.

We strive to free the spirit from 
I the bondage which men ini pose on 
it, that it may escape its thraldom 
and ga’n thrt liberty which is its 
due, even in i world of matter.

We strivy to teach man that 
within him id a power, a divine 
power, that t in enable him to con
quer every difficulty, transform 
his life and the uorld in which he 
dwells, so that it does become an 
earthly paradise, where there is no 
strife, no disease, no mourning, 
and perfect love reigneth among 
IM

“TO THE GREaFTpIRIT.'' a Spirit- 
ualist Prayer Book (3S la. « 4% in.) 
Ideal tor the Soldier. Sailor or Marino . . . 
Fits snugly in any uniform pocket. This 
little book contains over 40 short prayers

. . cost 3Sc.

BLUE ISLAND
Experiences of a New Arrival Beyond the Veil 

Communicated From Spirit by 
WILLIAM T. STEAD

New Economy Edition S1.50
Recorded by Pardoe- Woodman and Eatcllo Stead

Fur Sale by DAI.E NEWS. INC. LILY DALE. N. Y.

| FOR PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT — STUDY I

J "The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity” 
* CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Since 1804) ■
A By Dr. J. C. F Crumblnr, L.F S S I. A.; Pioneer Teacher, Lecturer, Author, 
8 Scientific Teaching; Key to the Spiritual, True Way of Communication.
9 Send Stamped Addressed Envelope for Folders Re(ardinC Lessons to MRS. /
X J. C. F GRUMBINE, 1835 S. W. 11th St.. PORTLAND. OREGON P-lll £

d^^d^d^a^b^W^^i^di^^

Center of Psychic Science
Chinese Room. Hotel Statlee. Buffalo. N.Y.

Services Every Sunday. 8 p. m.

REV. CLIFFORD L. BIAS 
and His Staff ol Mediums

For detailed Information relative tn Rev 
BUs' private classes lor Spiritual UntoM- 
ment and Direct-Voice Seances, write
Joseph S. Bios, St LiUc, St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
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Try Thc Spirits

How the Spirit World Is Able 
To Train Its Spiritual Mediums

THEY USE ELEMENTS BELONGING TO THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

These questions and spirit answers cover the whole gamut of 
Spiritualism's relationship to all departments of human thought.

The questions were asked at seances held three times a week, 
through the mediumship of MRS. J. CONANT, of Boston.

It is claimed that the REV THEODORE PARKER. THOMAS 
PAINE, PROFESSOR ROBERT HARE and SIR HUMPHREY DAVY 
were among the band of spirits who gave these answers.

Do spirits have to prepare a 
person who is to become a medi
um by sp ritualizing his forces be-1 
fore they can manifest through | 
him? And what is the substance 
used in his training?

1 am not aware that medium
ship is a thing of art. To me, it 
belongs to life and to Nature. Any 
kind of training cannot change 
its quality. Disembodied spirit* 
do often experiment with medi
ums, but it is not that they may 
changc the mediumistic forces, but 
that they may understand them.

It is not that they may make a 
person a medium, but that they 
may learn to use thr powers al
ready in existence. Mediums arc 
such from conception. It is a pow
er over which they had no con-1 
trol, and in which they had no । 
voice whatever. It is a part of their 
nature, and a part of thcir life.

The elements used by disem
bodied spirits arc found pervad
ing the nerves. This subtle force 
that brings the departed spirit in
to communion with those still in 
the body, is the life-principle of 
the nervous system. No kind of 
|>hvMcal training can create it, 
or change its inherent properties. 
The power that is within may be 
brought to the exterior, but it is 
essentially the same.

Those who tell you that they 
can develop mediums, or make or 
change them, tel) you what is 
wholly unsound. It matters not 
where the teaching comes from. 
Nature and the science of life de
termine it to be unsound.

To whom should tie pray?

The power, the spirit which giv- 
elh birth to prayer, will teach us 
all, individually, how we should 
pray. As our prayers arc born of 
divine will, they will reach the 
source we designed them to reach.

The soul prays ever to that

Ttie Only Authentic Volume 
By Phyla# In Extatenaa. Ika 
Original. Authorised Occult 

Clanaic . .

P^LER

A DWELLER ON 
TWO PLANETS 

• By Phyto. >

A Bet Seller for Almoat Half 
a Century. And Now .... 

A New, Deluxe Edition!

DALE NEWS, Inc. 
Lily Dale New York

which it conceives to lie belter 
than itself. It lifts up its sphere of 
ignorance to the sphere of wis
dom. In its weakness, it prays to 
the source of strength. In its im
perfection. it prays lo the perfect 
source.

In its finite |>erccplioiis, it prays 
to the great infinite whole. As the 
little stream going down thc 
mountain side finds thc ocean, so 
our individual prayers will find 
thc great ocean of infinite good, 
thc eternal presence, the spirit of 
all good, of all wisdom.

It matters not by what name we 
designate it. Names arc of small 
account, only so far as they are 
used to represent ideas. We pray 
to Jehovah as the past, present, 
and future spirit of all thing*.

Thc Brahmin pray* to Brahma 
as thc Great Spirit that he under
stands. Tlie Indian prays to the 
Great Spirit that whisper* to him 
in the winds: that he hears in the 
laughing waters; that hc sees in 
the falling leaf and in the temp
est.

And so on through all the cat
alogue of life. Every soul prays 
to Deity in accordance with its 
conceptions of Deity, and all the 
prayers of the soul never fail to 
reach the infinite, the all-wise, the 
perfect father and mother of ev
ery soul.

■
Is there as much evil exist ng in 

the spirit world as there is here?

There is evil existing in the 
spirit, you may be sure of that. 
But I define evil simply as the 
lesser good. There is not that class 
of evil existing there that you find 
here, but there is an outgrowth of 
the same evil circumstances in thc 
spirit world as here.

For instance, the drunkard en
ters the spirit world as a drunk
ard. "Death” does not change 
him, it only takes away his ex
ternal shell. It leaves the man pre
cisely the same; and so it is with 
regard to all the evils or mis
takes of life.

The spirit world finds you pre- 
< iscly where this lays you down. 
You do not become a saint upon 
entering thc spirit world when 
you have left this as a sinner by 

, no means.

What means are taken to cor 
reel evil in the spirit uorld?

All thc various mean* that hu
man or divine reason can devise. 
There are no prisons in thc spirit 
world. There arc no gibbets. Thc 
soul is not forced into thc better 
way through fear, but always 
through love; and love is always 
attended by wisdom and justice.

W ith these three angels no soul 
can. for any great length of time, 
remain in evil, or in spiritual 
darkness. The soul who is prom- 
lo what you call evil is slowly 
and distinctly shown thc better. 
All thc consequences of evil are 
distinctly portrayed to the soul in 
all their power.

At the same time, thc conse
quences of a pure and holy life 
arc portrayed to the soul. It in
stinctively chooses the better way

Licentiate Minister

DOROTHY MAX* tU.. Lecturer 
nnd Mental Medium; Assistant Pastor 
of The Open Door Spiritualist Church. 
123 North I nion St.. Rochester, N. Y. .. 
church affiliated uith the General As
sembly of Spiritualists ol Neu York 
Stale.

According to Miss MasueH, The Open 
Door Spiritualist Church began their 
fall Sunday services early in September 
at The Seneca Hotel in the City of 
Rochester.

One ol the fast guest speakers and 
mediums to be presented uas Ralph 
Redmond Parker, l.os Angeles. Cali
fornia.

then, and if it is weak, there arc 
plenty who are strong to give thr 
helping hand. There are no Levites 
in the spirit world. Good Samari
tans meet you at every turn.

■
Why do mediums have lo suffer 

so much in allowing spirits out 
of the form to manifest?

All that which transcends thc 
usual order of human life must 
of necessity produce suffering- 
Those persons who are called me
diums are possessed of an ex 
tremely sensitive organism.

It must Im- so, because they arc 
sensitive to things beyond human 
senses. This exaltation of the ner
vous system produces, under the 
slightest inharmonious condition*, 
pain and distress.

If the mental and moral atmo
sphere surrounding your medium* 
were perfectly well adapted to the 
mediumistic life, they would suf
fer much less.

But you are still in the infancy 
of Spiritualism, the science of life. 
You do not know as ycl what you
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should do for your subjects, and 
what you should not do. In your 
ignorance you surround them by 
that with which they should not 
b<- surrounded. You take away 
that which they should have.

Wc do not blame you, because 
you do not know- what is best. And 
yet thc very misery through which 
they pass is turned to good again 
by thc great overruling power of 
life. These dark experiences arc 
made use of by tho angel world 
for good. Some of thc brightest of 
thcir mediumistic gifts are unfold- 
<•<1 in the darkest seasons of hu
man sorrow.

These fair blossoms of thc soil 
(alluding to flowers on the table) 
germinate in darkness, in thc 
crude soil of the earth’s crust. By 
and by thc plant comes forth into 
sunlight. What is thc result? Thc 
fair blossom, the tender petal*, 
beauty and fragrance. Use and 
beauty arc there combined, and 
so it is with your mediums.

Some of ihe brightest gems of 
man’s intellectual life arc born in
to objective licing in his darkest 
hour of trial. Then remember that 
hell and heaven arc very near to 
each other. Il is only by thc dark 
nc** of the one that wc are made 
to perceive and enjoy the other.

There is a power governing all 
human things, which doeth all 
things well; and however much 
our sympathies may be excited be
cause of the many Gethsemane.* 
and Calvaries through which our 
medium* pass, still, as soon as we 
arc enabled to peer beyond the 
present and behold the glory of 
the future, our sympathy and sor
row for their sorrow is in a de
gree mitigated.

■
W ill you please define the 

Deity?

1 can only define God to my 
own satisfaction, not to thc satis
faction of any other individual in 
the universe. To me, God is the liv
ing, eternal power of good that I 
see everywhere. I see this power in 
the flowers, in the rocks, in the 
air. in everything that I behold.

In all things with which I come 
in contact I recognize this power. 
To me it is good; it is Cod. There 
i* something of good in all thing* 
to me. In this sense, I am a ma
terialist.

I do not believe in a God apart 
from His work*. I do not believe 
in a God outside of Nature; but 
1 believe in one that is in and

GOLD STAR MOTHER
ORDAINED IN TROY

Rev. Maude E. Van TamscII induct
ed by tho First Spiritualist 

Alliance
Mrs. Maude E. Van Tassel I, of 

167 Fulton Street, Troy, N. Y., 
was ordained on August 4 as a 
minister of thc First Spiritualist 
Alliance Church of Schenectady. 
N. Y.. by Rev. Jesse M. Bcllcgarde, 
officiating clergyman of the or
ganization.

The ordination services, held in 
Odd Fellow*’ Hall in Schenectady, 
wcie noteworthy in that they were 
miiiked by thc attendance of na
tional and department officers of 
the Veteran* of Foreign Wars ami 
Sons of I nion Veterans, in addi 
lion to a large audience comprised 
of Spiritualists from Troy, Albany 
and Schenectady.

Rev. Van Tas*cl| has conducted 
services in Troy at her home for 
the past ten years. As her influ
ence grew in tlie community thc 
need of a regularly organized 
( hutch became increasingly appa
rent. And, according to her pres
ent plans. Rev. Van Tassel! will 
establish a branch church in Al
bany as well as in Troy. She is 
lielicvcd to be thc first Gold Star 
Mother to be ordained in New- 
York State.

V. S. A. SPIRITUALIST 
ASSOCIATIONS

Spirltualltl AatociaUon* or Societies 
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111 00. Addreaa all communieationa to 
bale Neva. Ine.. Lily Dale. N. Y.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL
ISTS OF THE U. S. A.. Preaideat. 
John Helaa, Room 301. 22S Lafayette 
St.. New York City; Everett F. Brita. 
22S Lafayette St, New York Qty.

INDEFENDENT SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION OF THE U. S. A. Secretary, 
Nellie J. Spykerman, 214 Powell Ave.. 
S. E, Grand Raplda. Michigan. (P-112)

SPIRITUAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Presiding Clergyman, Rev. John W. 
Bunker, Eaton Rapids, Michigan; Ap
pellate Clergyman, Rev. Robert G. 
Chaney. Eaton Rapids, Michigan; Asso
ciate Clergymen, Rev. Clifford L. Blas 
and Rev. Fred L. Felix; Trustees, Ruth 
Walling. Bessie Derby, Maude Leonard 
and John Roberts. (P-112)

CHURCH OF THE SPIRITUALIST. 
President. Rev. Floyd Humble, «MS 
North Main St . Bloomington. Illinois. 
Secretary, Lloyd Humble; Treasurer, G. 
C. Jennings. (P-102)

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLI
ANCE of The United Slates of Amer, 
lea. Lake Pleasant, Maas. Secretary

7hen communicating with any of the 
above Atsoci^iont, please mention 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

around us, and in all with which 
we come in contact.

To me this is God. You may- 
call it Jehovah, or Brahma, or by 
any other name you please, but 
it is the great living spirit that 
permeates all things and controls 
all.

■
What is your opinion of the 

theory that spirit is itself refined 
or sublimated matter?

1 so believe. But I speak of it in 
contradistinction to matter, be
cause you have been so educated. 
You have been educated to divide 
the Iwo, but, to my own mind, 
spirit and matter are one and the 
same, spirit being only a refined 
degree of matter.

Now. you well know that thc 
finer, the more subtle an element 
is, thc more powerful it is. There
fore, if spirit be, as I believe, re
fined matter, that does not des
troy my theory at all, but renders 
it. if possible, more sure, more 
perfect.

Matter is ever ascending in the 
scale. Thc higher it ascends, the 
more powerful it becomes. Il has 
been said by some that spirit is 
ever ascending through matter. 
Very well, call it that.

I call it the purer, the subtler 
part of matter, ever ascending. Thc 
farther il ascends, thc more it un
fold*. the more powerful it is, and 
thc more it can exert great influ
ence over all lower forms.

AVision of Heaven
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CHRISTIANITY 
and 

SPIRITUALISM
/ am willing to concede that the church . . . as the world 

knows it .. . is not wilfully depriving the world of the truth 

that sets men free, but I make the bold statement that they are 

WILFULLY FOSTERING THEIR OWN IGNORANCE OF 

SPIRITUAL FACT AM) DEMONSTRATION.

Why Not the Religion of 
Spiritualism?

By CHARLES HERBERT CLARK

In the word ‘Christianity’; as it 
is commonly thought of; there is 
every thing from Universalism to 
Pentecost, from Calvinism to Ar
min anism, with about nine hun
dred shades of theological mean
ings between them.

If the sole idea is just to belong 
lo thc church in order lo bc “with
in thr fold,” the poor mortal just 
seeking to be “saved as by fire” 
... by thc skin of his teeth . . . 
would lie bewildered by thc great 
variety of tenets.

This seems to be borne out by 
thc fact that many change from 
one denomination to another . 
not only once but repeatedly . 
fo find peace. They . . . most of 
them . . . live ordinary moral 
live* but arc both dissatisfied and 
unsatisfied

How often have pastors and 
church workers heard honest seek
ers say: “1 know there is some
thing that I haven't got.” The 
pastors and workers, in many cases

Read the New Thrilling Booklet . . .

“HOW TO DIE"
W hat Happens at the Moment of “DEATH”? 
How may one feel immediately afterward? 

single Copies 25c. |MM4pai<| (• coin please) 
.MAUEL ROWLAND, I’. O. Box #55, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

WILL BUY „ „
SH ADOW LAND by I) Esperance
UNSEEN GUEST . . . Anonymous
HIGHER SPIRITUALISM by Leonard
SEVEN PURPOSES by Cameron
NEITHER DEAD NOR SLEEPING by 

May Wright Sewell
AFTER DEATH, Leiter from JULIA by 

W. T. Stead
Stale Selling Price
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| two is that one plays al belici ing, I 
and objects lo demonizations that I 
might prove them wrong, while 
Spiritualism KNOWS and proves 

| itself.
Bec* and bears go "here they 

< an find the nectar and the honey. 
People go to Spiritual1* services 
liccausc there they find reality. 
Spiritualist lecturers rarely speak 
lo empty seats. Like a certain ad- 
vertisement says - • • There s a 
reason."

I am willing to concede that thc 
church ... as thc world knows it 
... is not wilfully depriving the 
world of thc truth that sets men 
free, but I make the bold state
ment that they arc wilfully foster
ing their own ignorance of spirit
ual fact and demonstration.

Spiritualism does not set itself 
up as a judge of thc moral values 
of any man. It only gives him the 
truth and proves it. It stands on a 
plane between thc mortal and the 
immortal, ever moving upward, 
and carrying with it an increasing 
number of souls who have truly- 
learned to know- God as he wants 
to lie known.

Spiritualism is the foreshadow
ing of the manner of spiritual life 
in thc age that is coining. It will 
be the Church of that age.

An oft heard question in thc 
church is “Arc you saved?” The 
most usual answer to that question 
is. “I hope so.” Spiritualism docs 
not “hope” . .. it knows that a soul 
cannot be lost.

Real Spiritualists will constitute 
the ekklcsia in the world . . . age 
... to come. Real Spiritualism 
is God definitely contacting the 
world again and in a definite way. 
It is the real Christian Church.

A lecturer 1 recently heard, said 
in his talk that there would be no 
denominations in thc coming age. 
Worship will be spiritual . . So, 
uln not Spiritualism?

Ignorance causes many to look 
with suspicion on phenomena and 
this ignorance has been like an 
insidious cancer . . ■ both arc pain
ful. However, ignorance is sonic 
limes called bliss.

Charles Rosna

If Jesus had not died AS Jesus 
and cminalcd fioin His dead body, 
as Christ, and showed by demon 
stration and identification that it 

। uas iiuleed Him . . . there wouldn I 
have been a Christian Church. 

• That, alone, is an argument in 
I favor of phenomena.

If Charles Rosna. of Fox col 
tage fame, had not made himself

I known by thc phenomena of raps 
I that he was indeed alive - - - there 
probably would not have been a 
spiritualist movement today . . . 
unless some other spirit force had 
found it possible to cause similar 
phenomena.

There is this difference. Thc 
Christian Church ignores thc tia- 
dition of a so-called Apostolic 
Age, thc phenomena present in the 
lives of thc Apostles . . . and by- 
ignoring the phenomena of that 
day, have kicked away its main 
support. If they had still hung 
on lo them, and practiced them, 
there would never have been thc

| spiritualist movement.
I Tlie Spiritualist Church used 
। what thc church has discarded and, 
। like Imzocus, picks up thc discard
ed and trampled crumbs and looks 
forward confidently lo a resting 
place on Abraham’s bosom.

But. how can wc bc sure of 
these claims? Go right to thc 
“chief corner stoae’’ of Christian
ity . . . Jesus the Christ, forget 
that Hc was Jesus Christ in the 
same sense as though Hc was Jesus 
Jones or Jesus Smith or Jesus 
Johnson. Thal is entirely out.

KANSAS CAMP 

REPORTS

According lo Viola Capeman. 
Secretary. Thc First Society of 
State Spiritualists. Wells, Kansas, 
closed their ninth annual season 
August 30th.

Lecturers and message bearers 
serving during the 1912 season: 
Rev. Mary E. Oyer. Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma; Rev. B. R. Hill. 
Joplin. Missouri; Rolierta Ackcn- 
born. Washington, I). C.; Dr. J. J. 
Carroll. Buffalo. N. Y.; Dr. V- 
J Van Zandt • Rowe. Pittsburg. 

I Kansas; Estella Samms, Winfield, 
Kansas.

The tenth annual season will 
open August, 1943.“haven’t got it” either and do not 

know how to help the seeker out 
of his dilemma.

Out of this condition, there has 
been bred what arc usually re
ferred to as church floaters. They 
go from one “big meeting” (re
vival service) after another . . . 
go forward to thc mourners’ bench 
in every one of them . . . and gel 
converted so many times they come 
lo the condition of the man who 
“don’t know where he is going 
but is on his way" and who, in 
many cases just wanders out of 
the church entirely, and gives il 
up for a bad job. This picture is 
not overdrawn.

And ycl, these very unsatisfying 
and dissatisfying institutions look 
askance at Spiritualism and call it 
an incubus and a parasite on rc- 
ligion. when, if they would study 

I their Bible . . . considering, of 
course, that they approach il with 
a spiritual insight . . . they would 
Ih- compelled lo acknowledge that 
"the shoe is on thc other foot” and 
thc church, that has existed for 

i over a thousand years, is the real 
incubus and parasite. Pure Spirit- 
uali^n is pure Chrislian iy.

The great difference between the

I faces . . afraid. When Jesus 
touched them and told them not lo 

| lie afraid. They saiv Jesus only.
। And you will remember the in
cident of thc epileptic boy out of 

I whom the disciples had failed to 
cast thc demon, only because it 
was an attempt to heal w ithout thc 
indwelling consciousness of thc 
Healer . . . And after such a dem
onstration as they had witnessed.

And, too. you will remember 
reading in Revelation ... of when 
John saw one like unto thc Son 
of God. hc fell down before Him 
to worship Him and was told, “Sec 
thou do it not for I am thy fel
low servant, and the prophets; 
worship God.” (Rcv. 19:10 and 
22:9).

We have been (old, or wc have 
read, of other men who have been 
crucified but I do not remember of 
reading or being told of anything 
like Pentecost following their 
crucifixion.

Jesus was definitely thc Medium 
la-tween God and His world 
through thc anointing, as such, 
and that definite anointing was thc 
Spirit of God again demonstrating 
Himself in His Christ character. 
It was God’s paramount touch on 
His world.

I After thc ten days spent in that 
'upper room in Jerusalem . . . after 
they had arrived at thr right stage 
of passivity and reccplabilily, the 
Spirit was poured into them. “They

lie Reasonable!

He uas Jesus THE Christ. He 
was thc crowning demonstration 
of Divinity. Hc was . . . and is 
now . . . the same Christ that as 
“thc God of thc living” spoke lo 
Moses out of a glow ing bush- Hc 
was . . . and is now . . . the same 
Melchizedck that met Abraham and 
gave him bread and wine. Hc was 
. . . and is now . . . thc same Man 
w ho wrestled with Jacob at Jabbok 
and changed him from a “rat” lo 
a prince of God.

In other words, the contact of 
the Infinite with the world has al
ways been Christ . . . not a corpo
rate entity, as such, but a univer
sally operating force.

Christ, in Jesus, was demon
strating the life that was lo be. It 
was exjiedient that He go to thc 
Father, as thc force they knew as 
Jesus. Why, expedient?

Plainly, Jesus the Man was lo
cal . . . now in Galilee . . . now- 
in Judea . . . now in Samaria. 
While hc was in Judea He couldn’t 
be in Judea and Samaria at thc 
same time. Only the univcisal 
Principle . . . Christ . . . could do 
that.

Jesus . . . A Medium

Remember? He told the dis
ciples of the works they should do 
"because I go lo thc Father.” And 
(hcn He said, "I will pray the 
Father and He shall give yoU aH. 
other Paraclete, or Comforter, that 
He may be u»'th you forever, even 
the Spirit of truth whom the nor bl 
cannot receive for it beholdeth Him 
not, neither knoueth Him; yt knou 
Him for He abideth u ith you and 
SHALL UE IN YOU." (John 11th 

Chapter.)
Note what happened at the time 

of ihe Transfiguration. The dis
ciples were so affected at what 
they saw that they fell on their

Rev. Settle Garnier Harker, Pastor and Rei. George II. Marker, Assistant 
Pastnr of The Church of Jesus Christ, Our Redeemer, 2626 Henton Hltd., Kansas
City, Mistoun.

The former is the editor of The Christian Spiritualist, a quarterly magazine 
. . . in its eighth year of publication. She is also secretary of Mayflower Spir
itualist Camp . . . summer services having been held for the past four years, 
just outside the City of Kansas City.

Hoth Mr. and Mrs. Barker hate been spiritualists for the past 20 years . . . 
tn public uork for 9 years . . . their phases of mediumship, mental, trance and 
healing.

were filled,” the narrative says.
Jesus had told them that that 

। Spirit was to bc in them. That 
I was. and is. thc spiritual dynamite 
that gives power over thc tendency 
lo break God's natural and spirit
ual laws, and which tendency was 

! also in them . . . where the power 
of thc spirit had to bc to render 
thc sin-principle powerless.

It was in that way. and that way 
only; that Jesus “saved” His peo
ple from their sins. There is no 
vicariety about it. If persons be
come conscious of thc indwelling 
Presence and do that which is 
foreign to His leading . . . the 
reaping will lie what they have 
sowed.

Souls . . . Never Lost

Perhaps some do. I do not know, 
but I do know that there is no 
peace anyplace . . . equal to that 
which comes from thc conscious
ness of a spirit-led life.
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BE SURE TO VISIT THESE

SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES CHICAGO—Fir.

CHICAGO

SAN DIEGO — Progi

Blvd

i. 3900 
Mrs. E

CHICAGO These Mediums Plan to Travel This Fall

r.. Ogden

< HICAGO

ARIZONA

SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA CHICAGO

CHICAGO -Third Spirituall

STOCKTON — Spiritual Seicnee Church.
"j h

PHOENIX — First Spiritualist Chureh. 
10th and Filmore Sts. Leroy O. Cady.

Drive. Adele Halman.

CHICAGO . . . Guiding Light Spiritualist

CHICAGO—-First Polish-American Splrit- 
u«list Church. 3940-4 8 Full 
2nd floor. Rose Chuipek.

YOUR Church, Society or Center receives EREE listing, on this 
|>agc and |»age 11, if ten or more copies of PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
arc aold every two weeks. If YOUR CHURCH lx NOT listed, 
write DALE NEWS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y., for church order form.

First Roeeland Spiritualist

BIRMINGHAM

Spiritualist
V. E Kelly.

Firet Spiritualist
PHOENIX—Fir ----------- --- ----- --- ... ................

1116 E. Garfield Street. Elisabeth Sim-I-----------------------------------------------------------------
mon. I SAN FRANCISCO — Golden Gate Spirit-

_ _____________________________________uali.t Church, 240 Golden Gate Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO — Universal Spiritual

Rev. Della H. Hou 
Ann Schuman.

CHICAGO— Psyehle Science Chureh. Ash-

CHICAGO — Puritan Spiritualist Chureh 
354 West 63rd St . Second Floor.
Roe

CHICAGO — Spiritual Church of Truth.

Rrv. Nellie Curry (left), Chesterfield, Indiana, and Rev. I.ula Taber, (right), 
Louis, Missouri, are making preparations for a joint travel and lecture tour 
fall. Their itinerary, not yet complete, may take them to several points in 

the East as well as throughout the. Middle Fest.
Rev. Curry, lecturer and mental medium, is one of America's outstanding 

lairioyants . . . last year, she conducted a church at St, Petersburg, Florida 
. . this coming season, shr will, along with her public work, tend the cabinet 

for Rev. Taber, uho is a materialization medium.
Both mediums conducted their public and private work during the past 

summer months, at Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana. Com- 
munications uill reach them there.

FRESNO MICHIGAN

CANADA

BRANTFORD (Ontario)—Spiritual Tem-

HOLLYWOOD

medium)

HOLLYWOOD . . . Norvell. Astrological.

ST. CATHERINES (Ont ) Chureh. 13HOLLYWOOD—Vassan Memorial Spirit-
Bark.

IOWA

DENVER -

I. Gordor

NORTH TORONTO—Springdale Spiritual. 
1st Church, 693 Bathurst St. “

HOLLYWOOD—Church of Philosophy of 
Apostles Inc.. 5017 Sunset Blvd. Nellie

iUMMERLAND—Summerland Spiritual- 
Elnabeth Gainor.

HOLLYWOOD—The Progressive Spirit
ualist Church. 5400 Hollywood Blvd. 
Margaret Bright.

ADRIAN—Christian Spiritualist Chureh.

HUNTINGTON PARK—Spiritual Church 
of Flowers. 2474 Randolph St., Victoria

CICERO—First Spiritualist Church. BOSS

HAMILTON Spiritualist MONTPELIER BATTLE CREEK

BRIGHTMOOR (Detroit) . .Spiritualist

CHARLOTTE

Bessie wells.

CEDAR RAPIDS ... St.

WlVMPf G JOLIET

■’resident. DETROIT
Hario

LONG BEACH—The Chureh of Rcvela-
DETROIT — Church of Spiritual Under-

Spiritual Alli-
ROCKFORDDENVER

Church. 2024 Vinewood.

PUEBLO ion. 2901LOS ANGELES
STREATOR

Haring.CONNECTICUT National Bible SpiritualDETROITSecretary.
BRISTOL-

WICHITA
.Mitehell. Pr< P- M. VanBolhuis.HARTFORD . . . First Chureh of Divine

HUTCHINSON - 
Church. 233 W

PERU 
South Miami St.

LOS ANGELES . . . Church of Spiritual 
Philosophy. 3033 W. 7th St.. Minnie

WESTMONT—Unity Spiritualist Chureh.
13 West Quincy St A Delkman-

ROCKFORD . . Spiritualist Church of 
Ella Robin-

M Rev. Robert

KANSAS CITY
Church. *

Spiritualist I-----  
CADILLAC . Spiritual! 

Truth. N. Mitehell St.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Truth. No. 21.
-306 S. Broadway; Services Surf.. Mon..

?.7'T.  ̂ ALBERTA-K‘r“ ^AH^E*

........ . ’** r- wapic Ol. jar,, mri uvavu.S. M. A. Church. ____^____^^_____ 
West 3rd St. Ed- ADRIAN—Spiritual Shrine of Adrian. K.

of I*. Hall. 3rd Floor. Commercial Bank
i u I Bldg Ralph Negus. President.

10th and Wash- | BATTLE CREEK — Chureh of Spiritual 
28 W. Fountain St. John A

HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD . . . The Temple of Light. HAMILTON — Th

North. Mrs. F. Dillon.

TORONTO — Britten Memorial Church.

LONG BEACH

LOS ANGELES—Church o

Ashbrook

Giellsh.

LOS ANGELE!

LOS ANGELE!

LOS ANGELES

DECATUR—First Spiritualist Church of

W.
EARLVILLE . . Spiritual Chureh of

EAST ST. LOUIS—Soul Communion Spir- PLYMOUTH 
ituallst Chureh. 571 N. 18th St. Iona 1 Church, h

EAST ST LOUIS — Spiritualist Science
Gol-

GRANITE CITY
Church. 20th I
Psychic Hall Ji

HARTFORD . . Hartford Spiritualist
Temple. Inc.. 758 Asylum St!

C?V*e “° w p.!r' WILMINGTON 
W. Sth St. Dome Church. 706 I

DELAWARE

. Christian Spiritualist

16th. Rev

Hall Ellen Hill

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Blvd

Heap Memonal Spirituall

Spiritualist Church, 
’aerie E. Dermody.

Good Will Spiritualist

INDIANA

RICHMOND
Immortality.

rneatine Schumann. 
Fellowship of

ANDERSON .

ELKHART

irst Spiritualist Tern-

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

WICHITA—N S. T Spiritual Center. 42? 
N. Market St. Rev Dollle E. Seybold

Barnes, 1936

WASHINGTON . . . Unity Spiritualist 
Church. 1326 Mass. Ave.; Harry P.

WASHINGTON . . . Longley Memorial 
Spiritual Church. 3428 llolrncad Place.

FORT WAYNE

LEXINGTON—Th Spirit Communion Chureh.DETROIT

ELKHART . . First Independent Spit

FORT WAYNE —First Christian Spirit.

Spiritualist
Chureh. Randall Hotel Bldg.

Memorial Spiritual
d Flght-

LOUISVILLE

Sheldon Northi

NFW ORLEANS—Dl<

DETROIT —Trinity Spiritualist Chureh.■ onia Temple. 2356

LOS ANGELES—Spiritual Science Chureh.
4025 So. Western Ave. Rev. Sarah

LOS ANGELES . . . Temple of Truth.
4652 Eagle Rock Blvd. Emily Alice
Smith.

M
. Unity Spiritualist 

9th St. Sun. 2 and 
Sipes (TU. 7767).

FLORIDA

DAYTONA BEACH
Chureh. 606% Main St. Katherine 
Windle.

DAYTONA BEACH

MARYLANDWillard Crush. Pastor

First Spiritual!

Memorial

FORT WAYNE .

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON — National Spiritual Church of

Spence.

GARY . First Spiritualist Church, 
bor Temple. 6th and Mass. Ave. Reba

DETROIT

Hunker. Robe
FORT LAUDERDALE-Beckoning Light 

Spiritual Church. 200 N. E. 4th St. 
Sed Sun * p. M Jewel Williams

HAMMOND . . First Progressive
Church. Odd Fellows* Bldg.. State St.

LOS ANGELES — Wilshire Spiritualist
Temple of Truth, 
M McBride Pan

JACKSONVILLE — (South) Spiritualist 
.. .................. W. Church St..

LOS ANGELES — West Lake Spiritual-

Geraldine Felton.

Kuby Schmidt.

ILLINOIS

AURORA — Chrlslabelle Church. 51 Fox

OAKLAND—Universal Church of Divine
AURORA—First Spiritual and Memorial

EOth St. Rev. Rose Smith.

OAKLAND Chureh Studio of Occult

OAKLAND
Pacific Bldg .

BLOOMINGTON — Chureh of the Spirit- 
Floyd

SACRAMENTO — Christian Spiritualist 
Church, 1421 Ninth St. Lorena Grace 
WlUis and Martha M. Short

rntuiy Spiritualist Church 
g Park Rd. Charles J.

M . Richards Hall. 25 Huntlngtot

BOSTON . . . Temple o

INDIANAPOLIS—Progressive .Spiritualist

President:

INDIANAPOLI

ST. PETERSBURG—Chureh nf Spiritual 
Philosophy. 4246 Third Ave., North.

HAMMOND — Unity Spiritualist Church.

BOSTON

Spir-

GRAND RAPIDS—Spiritual Lighthouse ofCAMBRIDGE
INDIANAPOLIS

C. C. Drls-

lilinn.

Alliance

GRAND RAPIDS — Church of Divine 
Science. 211 Monroe Ave.. over 
Waters Shoe Store. Rev. Grace Bracken.

FLINT—First Christian Spiritual Chureh.
Ine 809 E. Kearle/ St. John W.

FLINT—Goodwill Spiritual Church. 127U
East Kear ley St. Malcolm Riddle.

26 She by St Rachael Carter.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church. 390 
Massachusetts Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John

KOKOMO -The True Spiritualist Church.
1.0 O F. Hall. Rev. Kimbcl, Rev. Rob
erts. Rev |t c. Sutton. (Third Sunday.

1 Mrn's Hall. Fourth and F< 
>le Fay Brown.

1st Church, 810 South St. Tannic Solo-

LOGANSPORT •ngelical Spiritual Chureh.

Ruth Griffin. H7* 
4-2979

iskl St. Rev 
■ nd St.. PhoneCHICAGO—Church of Ths Spirit, 2661 

Frank Joseph

LAPORTE-— First Spiritualist Church, 811

2200 South Pulaski Rd

HHI.orn

CHICAGO

SAN DIEGO—First Spiritualist Church.
1240 7th Ave. Mildred Hope Langford.

MARION_ Distributor of Light Spirit
ualist Church of S M A . Nebraska 4 
Second St. Mable Pittman.

SAN DIEGO—Harmony Temple of Spir- 1 
filial Brotherhood. 1089 7th Ave. Isabel I
Florent*. 1

BROCKTON—Occult Science Church. G 
* “ Violet E.

Spiritualist

FITCHBURG 
Church. 21 Union St.

LYNN—First Spiritualist Association. 61 
Sq. Amy Lundeen. Pres.

METHUEN
Center St

QUINCY

Spiritualist Church.

First Spiritualist Church.

Maple Street. Everett Kerr. President.

SALEM . . . First Spiritualist Mission.

SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Church. 
33-37 Bliss St. Hattie Reed.

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center. 
254 Westfield St. Irons Remlllard.

WORCESTER . . . First Spiritual AHI- 
anro Church. 274 Main St. Rev. A.
Thurlow, Pi

BIRMINGHAM . . . Birmingham Spirit
ualist Church. Masonic Temple. Hur-

WORCESTER . . . First Spiritualist 
Chureh. 35 Oread St. Fred Smith.

GRAND RAPIDS . . . Spiritualist Church

JACKSON . Allen Memorial Temple
150 W. Cortland St. M.

JACKSON
Church. Leroy and Ellery Ave. Chaa. 
Gulick: Leonore De Rae Rife.

KALAMAZOO . . . Church of Thc Aquar- 
Ian Gospel of Jesus Christ. 230 E. 
Michigan Ave. A. J. Stenxcl.

LESLIE — Flower Memorial Spiritualist
Church. West Bellevue St.. Clifford and

LINCOLN PARK . . . Rainbow Light 
Spiritualist Church. 1225 Southfield
Road.

MUSKEGON—Temole of Spiritual Light.

(Continued on Page It)
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UNION CITY—Spiritual Church of DM

SPIRITUALIST
CHURCHES

”— (Continued from Page 10) =_

OWOSSO

Tuo of Indiana s Outstanding Physical Mediums

PARKLAND—Parkland Height. Spiritual.

PONTIAC PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA

Schluchta
SAGINAW—Church of Spiritual Truth.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Splrituall.t

Guthrie Annie 
Cele.1

PORT HURON —Divine Spiritual Temple.
Odd Fellow.' Hall. Lapeer Ave. Rev.

Peter. Spiritual Al- 
1 W. Dauphin St.

BINGHAMTON .

octal ton of

PHILADELPHIA — Flrat Chureh of 
Demand. 69*2 Colgate St. Mabel

BINGHAMTON . . Unlveraal Spiritual! EmBie

DULUTH

met months, the) hate demonstrated their mediumship at Chesterfield Spirit- I CAST PITTSBURGH — Fir.t Church of

PITTSBURGH—African Orthodox Science

MacLIoyd

PITTSBURGH — Splrituall.t Church of

Katherine Fidcll.

Spiritual I DAYTON—Centt Church.

ITTSBURGH — Fir.t Chureh of Spirit- 
uall.t.. 258 Bouquet St.. Oakland — 
Eleanor Fomof.

READING . . . Splrituall.t Tempi

William

MINNESOTA

MINNEAPOLIS

BROOKLYN

QUEENS

DELAWAREBUFFALO .
Splrituall.t

EAST LIVERPOOL — Fir.t Spiritual!
RICHMOND HILL

Gib.on. I Rev. Clara
urn Hi v I I R

TEXAS

ROC HI SIERSplrituall.tKANSAS CITY

SPRINGFIELD
Ball.

459 140th St.
CORTLAND

ROCHESTER 
Divine ln.pl

I.MIKA
SAN ANTONIO—Fir.t Spiritual Chri.tian

TOLEDO—Good Will Splrituall.t Chureh

Cooke O'Hara.
ST. LOUIS YOUNGSTOWN

Spiritual Chureh.

Splrituall.t

Spiritual tot 
Sarah A.

Splrituall.t
Chureh. 225M Franklin St. Rev. Chrla- 
tine Eddy

NORFOLK -«- Firat National Splrituallat 
Chureh. Southland Hotel. Rev. Ellra- 
both Fabian.

HOUSTON—Magnolia Splrituall.t Chureh.

ROCHESTER — Splrituall.t Church of »"“ 
True Brotherhood. 373 Flint St. Pearl

WARREN — Chrl.t Universal Spiritual

____ I TOLEDO — God'. Temple Church. 1020

Chureh. Room No. 4 McKinley Club. NORFOLK — Light of Truth Chureh o* 
Branden Block. High St.. N " -

WASHINGTON 
Don. 3(00 Jewell Road 1

MISSOURI

lltchell.

BUFFALO 
Eternal Brotherhood. 
329* Bailey Ave Rev

BUFFALO . . . Spiritual!

KANSAS

Splrituall.t

BUFFALO—Sunflower Spiritual Chureh.

BUFFALO

fm.Km. U<m„ 11-^ Ih/r. K. r. D. No. 4, A^r.m. Mim mA ^^'““Jli s™“ of s^wIV 
T.dith Stiluell (right), Chesterfield, Indiana. For many years, during the sum- Mr. Fannie Leeae.

ualist Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana.
There are feu er than a dozen full-form materialization mediums in Amer

ica and Mrs. Haro nod, who is also a publie billet reader, is considered one of 
the beat.

for quite some time, Mrs. Stiluell has been setting as “cabinet-tender'' 
for Mrs. Harwood . . . explaining, al each seance .the technique of materiali- 
zotion as well as acting at protector to the medium, while, entranced.

Mrs. Stiluell possesses most commendable mediumship on her own account 
. . she is a lecturer, mental, trance, direet-ivice and notable as a blind-fold

itor.: GREENVILLE

•Uni. :

ROCHESTER—Harmony Circle. 32 South

Unity Splrituall.t Chureh. . ROCHESTER

Gille.pie. RHODE ISLAND

Chureh. 629*4 Broadway.
Chri.tian Spirituals PROVIDENCE—W. T. Stead Spiritual!)

BEAUMONT Golden Rule Splrituall.t

K CridKANSAS Oak St. VIRGINIAROCHESTER Splrituall.t

LOUIS
FREDONIA

Mollie

ST LOUIS

ST. LOUIS — Flrat Splrituall.t Chureh.

Third Splrituall.t Church, 
ic St. Anna Bothman.

I22S

SCHENECTADY—Progre Spirit

Fir.t Splrituall.t ChurehHORNELL

NORFOLK
YOUNGSTOWN piritualli

BREMERTONMary Roger..
OKLAHOMA

3505 Halliday
S> id more.

NEBRASKA
LINCOLN

! NEW YORK CITY Friendly Spiritual! 210 FI.ehOKLAHOMA CITYNEVADA
RENO .

NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Progre.- 1
I. 8. Alliaon.NEW JERSEY

»70NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Spiritual
SPOKANE — Flrat Splrituall.t Church.BRIDGEPORT—Inter-National Conatltu- 

tional Chureh. 301 Howard St. Rev.

Haven of Re.t Splrituallat

11* Oakland Ave. Chriatl.
TULSA — Spiritual Science Church. No 

IO* Pythian Bldg Mr.. Harry J.

10B Nora Pepper Palmer.

SYRACUSE . . . Firat Splrituall.t Church.

bam.; G. Ralph Cappi. A.aociate

SYRACUSE Fir.t Spiritual Chureh of YOUNGSTOWN
Eide i

CAMDEN

WASHINGTON
BEU.INGHAM 

i Society 
| 2014 ''

‘"n^1 I AKRON 
. m I _!±t 

AKRON

OKLAHOMA CITY—Dark Room Home 
Circle. 8304 Shlleda Blvd. Rev. Sallie 
Mae Stone.

North 5Sth St.
Edith Richmond

Fourth Splrituall.t Chureh, NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Splrituallat

CAMDEN — St. Mark. Chri.tian Spirit- 
uall.t. Hadden Ave., at Washington St

Wed. , CANTON . . . Temple of Truth Spiritual- 
i.t Church. 11* McKinley

NEW YORK CITY- Little Cedar Spirit, 
uall.t Chureh. 100 W, 72nd St., Room CANTON -- Paychie Science Splrituall.t 

Temple. 218 Markrt St.. North. Rhea 
Swalle Moore.CAMDEN Second Splrituall.t Chureh.

NEW YORK CITY—Oakleaf Splrituall.tEAST KEANSBURG — Fir

Sat . Sun', 8 P. M.'Beulah
ReCord.

EAST ORANGE—Chureh of Splrituallat

la.t 12th St.
CINCINNATI

1 420 E m St. Nellie

CINCINNATI—Home Splrituall.t Temple.

OREGON

PORTLAND — Progre.al

MI.DI ORD P.ychic Center Cla 
Third St. Anna Rath.

ition.l Splrituall.t Cl 
I St. Margaret Hine.

TACOMA . Univecal Spiritual Light
Service

Rev. 7.. L. Sandler.
NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual and Ethical

26th). Office COS We.

NEWARK — Church of Spiritual Promo-

LONG BRANCH 
Spiritual Science. Ill W 
Mary Reva Wood.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual Chureh of 
McAlpin Hotel. Rev. Johanne.

NEW YORK CITY . . Splrituall.t Chureh

Sun..

CINCINNATI — Splrituall.t Healing Heth.

CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND
William..

Splrituall.t 
John M.

CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church.

NEW YORK — Third Spiritual Church. CLEVELAND
100 We.t 72nd St.. Room 408; Tue. . Church. 191

CHARLESTON—Fir.t Splrituall.t Chureh

PORTLAND

SALEM

Bldg 210

Cleveland Splrituall.t

WEST VIRGINIA

Spirltuall.tHUNTINGTON

Hall. 348 N

WISCONSIN

PENNSYLVANIA MADISON
8 P. M. Ruth MOler'

ALLENTOWN—Fir.t Splrituall.t Chureh.

BETHLEHEM . . . Bethlehem Spiritual 
Alliance Chureh. 131 E. Broad St. Rev. 
Clara A. Arthur.

BETHLEHEM

HUNTINGTON — Splrituall.t Chureh of 
h. 1128 Third Ave Clara Prtt- 
d. Allee E. Shute. See'y.

MILWAUKEE

Flrat Splrituall.t Church.PATERSON

PATERSON — We.t Broadway (Second)

Ebrabeth Spittier.
TRENTON — Fir.t Splrituall.t Friendly

Proapcct. Ida M Demcpoulo.,
COLUMBUS . . . Fir.t Splrituall.t Church

CHARLEROI . .
NEW YORK CITY—Unlveraal Cent. pie. 033 McKean Ave.

DAYTONUNION CITY—Divine Paychic Ml..Ion of 
Con.olatlon. 419—31th St. Rev. Anna

bur..' 8 P. M. Ralph A. WhlG 
tor. 1298 Bryden Rd. Melvin

NEW YORK CITY—United Splrltualtot 
Church. 
St. M

Fraternal Spiritual Chureh. 
r.day evening at 8 p. m. 
mment Ave. Maude Phelp..

M Thuraday

COLUMBUS — Ohio Avenue Splrituall.t

Ann Reph.
Chri.tian

reek Wednt

MILWAUKEE

BRADFORD — The Golden Rule Circle.
30 Hobaon i 
Schneider. Prei

Ehrabeth MILWAUKEE—Men

HOMESTEAD . . . Splrituall.t Foundation.

Splrituall.t Tcm-

MILWAUKEE

McKEESPORT—Fir.t Splrituall.t Church. I WEST ALLIS . . . Third Spiritual Sci- 
809 Locu.t Winifred McAndrew. ence Church. S. M.t and W. Bechlcr. 
Trra. . 210 Tenth Avenue. I Glady. Ruppcnthal.
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ADD 5c PER BOOK 
for POSTAGE 

. Th* booh po.tag* rat* has been 
'‘"'‘bled. Add Sc to the <o.t ol each 
book listed below when making re. 
"•‘Hances to Dale News. Inc.

SHACK DOES NOT PER
MIT 1.1 STING ALT. BOOKS 
IN STOCK . . . SEE NEXT 
EDITION FOK BALANCE 

OF TITLES. BOOKS
KARIHKY, Alma L—ANGELS WITH

IN CALL P»
KLM PIS. Thoma* A. . . . IMITATION OF 

CHRIST #100
1 KING. Bull . . . CONQUEST OF FEAR 

$1.00
KRISHNAMURTI. JUdu ... Tlie KING

DOM OF HAPPINESS .-....... $2 00
KUHN. Alvin B. . . "THEOSOPHY" $3.50
KUNZ. Friti-n» MEN Beyond MAN

KIND ..............$1.7$
KURNIKER. Dr. Maa W. . . . THE COS- 

MIC CYCLE $3.00
LAN-DONE. Brown . . PROPHECIES OF 

MELCHI-ZEDEK; In the Great Pyra
mid and the Seven Temple* $1.00

LAWTON. George . THE DRAMA OF
LIFE aFTER DEATH $3.75

REV. W. STAINTON MOSES 
Through The Mediumship of M A. (Oxon)
SPIRIT TEACHINGS; "The Spiritualist 

Bible" .................... .... $2.50
MORE SPIRIT TEACHINGS $1.50

MUKERJI. A. P. (Swami) — THE DOC
TRINE AND PRACTICE OF YOGA;
Concentration, Passive Meditation $2.00

MUKERJI. D G-—DEVOTIONAL PAS
SAGES FROM HINDU BIBLE $1.00

REV. E. W. SPRAGUE

Famous Psychic
A FUTURE LIFE DEMONSTRATED 

(Used) Out-of-print $240

CHARLES W. LEADBEATER 
CLAIRVOYANCE ............   JIM
ASTRAL PLANE $1.50
THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH $3-50 
MAN VISIBLE and INVISIBLE $5.00 
THE CHAKRAS $3 50
THE HIDDEN SIDE OF THINGS J3J0 
AT THE FXET OF THE MASTER $1.50 
SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPHY $200 
THE MASTERS and THE PATH .. $3.00 
THE INNER LIFE (2 Volumes)....... $3.50 
THE LIFE AND AFTER DEATH.... $1.00 
DREAMS................................................. $100
SOME GLIMPSES OF OCCULTISM $2.00 
THOUGHT FORMS (Besant) $3.50

SYLVAN MULDOON
THE CASE FOR ASTRAL PROJECTION; 

Hallucination or Reality .. $2.00
THE PROJECTION OF THE ASTRAL

BODY; (Illustrated) ............ $5.00
SENSATIONAL PSYCHIC EXPER

IENCES; Abraham Lincoln. John Wes
ley. Lord Dufferin (Vol. I) $1.00

FAMOUS PSYCHIC STORIES; Th* 
Wdrsville Phenomena; The Watseka 

inder; The Case of Ester Cox (Vol
ID ................................-....................$1.00

MURCHISON . Case FOR and AGAINST 
PSYCHICAL BELIEF (Used) $2 50

MYERS. F. W. H.—HUMAN PERSON
ALITY; Its Survival of Bodily Death. 
"Spiritualism'■ Beat Seller" . $2.50

NASH. Harold L. . . . THE DAWN OF 
A CONVICTION ..... $1.00

NEFF. Mary K —PERSONAL MEMOIRS 
OF H. P. BLAVATSKY $5.00

N. S. A. BOOKS
PREFACE OF SPIRITUALISM by Mark 

Barwise $1.00
SPIRITUALIST MANUAL: BUck Stiff

Cover, $1.75; Flexible Black Leather
Cover .... $2.00

1942 YEAR BOOK; Directory of Me-

PSYCHIC HEALING $2.00
PHILOSOPHIES AND RELIGIONS OF

INDIA . . . $200
BHAGAVAD GITA $1 00

The STORY OF PROPHECY by HENRY 
FORMAN; "The Life of Mankind"; 
From early time* to the present day; 
includes a complete analysis of the ora
cles of NOSTRADAMUS and their

LEONARD. Gladys O.borne (-Sir Oliver 
Lodge'. Medium") — THE LAST 
CROSSING; "Tho Last Hours".. $2.50

LEVI
THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS 

THE CHRIST: The Philosophic and 
Practical Basis ol the religion $3.00

BIOPNEUMA (Science of the Greet 
Breath) and Self-Culture $2.00

Oracle* of NOSTRADAMUS by Cha*. A. 
Ward; Prophecies of a man who ha* 
had enough follower* la every century 
to keep hl. name and fame alive $2 00

NOSTRADAMUS SEES ALL; The World 
of Today and Beyond (1555-3797) by 

ANDRE LAMONT ......... - $2 50

H. SPENCER LEWIS.
SECRET DOCTRINES OF JESUS $2.50
A THOUSAND YEARS OF YESTER

DAYS
MYSTICAL LIFE OF JESUS $2 50
MANSIONS OF TRE SOU1-------------- -$2-35
SYMBOLIC PROPHECY OF THE GREAT 

PYRAMID . - $2-2®
SELF MASTERY AND FATE wilh the 

Cycles of Life . .........-.......... »2S

P. D. OUSPENSKY
TERTTUM ORGANUM: A Key To Enig

mas of The World; Greateat philosophi
cal works to come out ol Russia $5.00

A NEW MODEL OF THE UNIVERSE; 
Principles of the Psychological Method 
la its application to Problems ol 

Science, Religion and Art ........ $5.00

ROBERT DALE OWEN 
FOOTFALLS on the BOUNDARY OF 

ANOTHER WORLD (Used) $3.00 
THE DEBATABLE LAND; Between this 

World and the next (Used) .. $4.00

LEWIS. Ralph M . . ALONG CIVIL- 
IZATIONS TRAIL ...   $2-23

PAINE. Thoma* — THE AGE OF REA
SON . $2.00

PAI.MSTIERNA. Baron Erik . . . HORI
ZONS OF IMMORTALITY $3.50

SIR OLIVER LODGE
PAST YEARS; An Autobiography $3-50
RAYMOND; "Life After Death" (Sllthth

Used, Unabridged editions) $2.25

PHANTOM WALLS ..................... $230
THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL 

(Used copies—out of print) $150

THE SUBSTANCE OF FAITH (Used 
copies—out of print) ....  $1.50

REASON A BELIEF (Used) . $1.50
THE SURVIVAL OF MAN (Used) $2 00

SWAMI PANCHADASI
THE ASTRAL WORLD, it* *cene*. dwell

er* and phenomena $1.00
THE HUMAN AURA; aatral color* and 

Ibouthl form* $1.00
CLAIRVOYANCE: Occult Power* $2 50

I'AUIS, Theodore . . . BELLS OF SUN- 
SET; A Factual book; A Spiritual 
record $1-00

PHYLOS (Th. Thibetan) 
DWELLER ON TWO PLANETS $5 00 
EARTH DWELLER'S RETURN $5.00

LYNCH. Richard—MIND MAKES MEN
GIANTS

MACHU1SDEAN. Hamish—THE GREAT 
LAW $400

MacANINCH. Ruby . . . YOUR DIVINE 
HERITAGE $2 25

EDWARD PODOLSKY. M.D.
Th* DOCTOR PRESCRIBES MUSIC; Th* 

Influence of Mucic on H*alth and Per
sonality >150

Th* DOCTOR PRESCRIBES COLOR; Th* 
Influenc* of Color o" Health and Per

sonality .................... .............$1.00

MARRYAT. Forence; THERE IS NO
DEATH $2 00 LIEUT.-COL. ARTHUR E. POWELL

MAYNARD. Colburn WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL
IST? Revelations from the Life of a

MENTAL REARMAMENT

THE AFTER-DEATH LIFE $.75
THE ETHERIC DOUBLE $4.00
THE ASTRAL BODY $4 50

' HOWARD BRENTON MAC DONALD SCHURE. Edouard—FROM SPHINX TO 
CHRI"T: Fngllsh IransUtion by Author 

of "The Great llnltlatee" ... $2 SO

LI11U THOUGHTS ON BIG SUB

HIGHWAYS OF HAPPINESS $ .3$
WINNING THE WAR OF NERVES $35

JOHN H. MANAS

METAMPSYCHOSIS (Reincarnation) 
$2 00

DELPHIC ORACLE; Thrsurk Th* Age* 
$50

MILLER. Poul—THE CHURCH IN DE- 
CAYl a Bi*hop laika with spirit* of 

the dead ........ -........................ $140
MOFFATT. James — THE BIBLE; "Th. 

greatest translation made by a man 
most ably prepared . $3.50

"Pird" Ob"’"'"

»R ALEXANDER J. Me 
ll OR TYNDALL. who. during 
his life-time is as knots n profes
sionally as "AH Nomad” . . . his 
outstanding demonstrations of 
psychic and mental phenomena 
uere witnessed by audiences in 
I'nited States and England.

He is thc author of tuo books; 
"SEX—The unknown Quantity.” 
and "Cosmic Consciousness" . . . 
both out-of-print but copies ob
tainable from Dale News, Inc., 
I.tly Dale, N. Y.

EDWARD C. RANDALL
THE DEAD HAVE NEVER DIED 

(Used) . . $3.00
FRONTIERS OF THE AFTER LIFE 

(Used) $2.50

RADIN. Paul . . . T1 
AMERICAN INDIAN-

ISRAEL REGARDIE
THE ART OF TRUE HEALING; Meehan- 

ism of Prayer; Law of Attraction $1 00
THE MIDDLE P1L1.AR; A Co relation ol 

the Principles of Analytical Psychology 
and the Elementary Technique* of
Magic —^r- -.—. $5 00

RENAN. Era**t—LIFE OR JESUS; On* 
of the moat controveralai biographl** 
ever mittr* of the "Prince of Pea**" 

$140
RHINE. Jo*eph Bank* . . NEW FRON

TIERS OF THE MIND $2 50

YEARS OF PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

L W. ROGERS
GODS IN THE MAKING ............ $;»
REINCARNATION; Oth«r Lectur** $1.50
SARGENT. Epea .... SCIENTIFIC 

BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM (used) $2
^Syien- ' B'BLE QUESTIONS 

ANSWERED . . $1.50

MINOT J. SAVAGE
CAN TELEPATHY EXPLAIN (Us*d) 

$1.50
LIFE BEYCND DEATH (Used) $2 00

THE WORrj OF CYRIL SCOTT 
(Th. Initiate)

AN OUTLINE CF MODERN OCCULT
ISM $2.00

INITIATE in th* NEW WORLD $2.50
INITIATE IN THE DARK CYCLE $2.50
MUSIC; Its Secret Influenc. Through.ut 

the Ages $2 00
THE ADEPT OF GALILEE ..... $3 SO
THE GREATER AWARENESS $1.75

THE INITIATE by His Pupil $3 00
VISION OF THE NAZARENE >2 00

SCHRENCK-NOTZING. Baron von—Tha 
Phenomena of Materialisation $15.00 
Several copies (Slightly Used) $0.00

PT-N F.n*.t Thompson — THE COS- 
P‘ L OF THE R^D MAN: Indian Bible; 
Wav of life, beliefs, culture St 23

SEXSON. Mark . - ■ THE POWER OF
COLOR $2 00

MRS HENRY SIDGWICK
PHANTASMS of the LIVING . . . data 

compiled from records of GURNEY. 
MYERS and PODMORE (Slightly used 

o»‘t of print . . - <2 volumes) $5 00

SMITH. H. Traver. . - - VOICES FROM 
THE VOID (Used) .................$140

A. P. SINNETT 
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM >3 50
THE OCCULT WORLD (Used) $2 00

SCIENCE OF MAGNETIC. MENTAL. 
SPIRIT HEALING: Instruction, how t.

SWAMI BHAKATA VISHITI 
SEERSHIP .............. $2.15
GENUINE MEDIUMSHIP $2.15

42.50
JESUS OF NAZARETH — God or Man;

Christ or Spirit Medium UDO

VIVIAN. Margaret . . . THE DOORWAY 
(Economy Edition) ...............$1.00

ALL THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE $3.50

LETTERS FROM HEAVEN $140
SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP; How to Develop 

It $240

EDWARD D. WALKER 
THOUGHTS ARE THINGS $1.00 
REINCARNATION; A Study In Forgotten 

Truth* $2.00

SPRINGER, Rebecca Ruler 
MUROS ..-.....................

INTRA 
$1.00 OWEN R. WASHBURN

WHO ARE THESE? . 4140

WILLIAM T. STEAD 
(Stead Memorial Center, N.Y.C.)

THE KEY TO COMMUNICATION; In. 
struction for the beginner; Hint* for 
the advanced atudent; Authentic, prac
tical information for th* ainerre $1.25

Th* BLUE ISLAND; Exp*ri*nc«* of a 
new arrival beyond the veil; Com
municated to E*l*ll. Stead $2 00

VOICL TRIUMPHANT; a Medium'* rev
elation by Cecil M. Cook $2.00

GOD'S WORLD; Written bv Jone*; Based 
on data received through th* medium
ship of Cecil M. Cook $2.00

RUDOLPH STEINER
KNOWLEDGE OF THE HIGHER 

WORLDS ............. ........... $2-25
ROAD TO SELF KNOWLEDGE $3.50
THE MANIFESTATIONS OF KARMA 

$2.50
INITIATE CONSCIOUSNESS $4 00 
OCCULT SCIENCE; An Outline $3.75

M. A. ST. CLAIR STOBART 
"EITHER-OR" of SPIRITUALISM; Fact 

or Fiction? ...................... $1 50
THE PRAYER BOOK X-RAYED $.25

STREET. J. C —HIDDEN WAY ACROSS 
THE THRESHOLD or The Myetery 
which hath brrn hidden. An explana
tion of concealed force* in *very man 
to open the tempi* of th* soul to l*arn 
THE GUIDANCE or THE UNSEEN 

HAND; lllu* ; 595 pp. $4.00

"PATIENCE STRONG" BOOKLETS
QUIET THOUGHTS. 50c; QUIET COR

NER. 50c; HOUSE OF DREAMS. 50c;
QUIET MOMENTS. 50c: THE QUIET 
HOUR MV: EVFRY COMMON BUSH.
50c; GOLDEN RAIN. 50c; PATHS OF 
PEACE. 50

GOLDEN RAIN ............... SOc
PATHS OF PEACE ............. SOc

STRONG. S. D.—WE BELIEVE IN IM
MORTALITY; AIR. notion of 100

STUART. A. — NO MORE TEARS; By 
a Soldier'* Mother who experience* 
communication with h*r "Dead" loved

HANNEN SWAFFER
ADVENTURES WITH INSPIRATION $ 50

WHEN MEN TAI.K TRUTH $50

NORTHCLIFFE'S RETURN . $2.00

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG
A lull line of Swedenborg book*; Slight

ly uaed but all in good condition; Writ* 
for title* and price*.

W. G. LANGWORTHY TAYLOR 
KATIE FOX; lllu*trated $200
FOX-TAYLOR RECORDS (lllu*.) $3 00

TEMPLE. Lawrence . . . THE SHINING 
BROTHER; Recording the Spiritual 
Return of St. Francia of A**i*i $2.25

RALPH WALDO TRINE 
IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE $2.00 
THE MAN WHO KNEW . $140

THOMAS TROWARD
THE DORE LECTURES ON MENTAL

SCIENCE . - >125
BIBLE MYSTERY AND BIBLE MEAN

ING . $240
CREATIVE PROCESS OF THE INDIVID- 

UAL (U*ed> . $150

HUDSON TUTTLE
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF 

SCIENCE (Out-of-Print (lightly u>*d 
copie*) ...........................................$2.00

ARCANA OF NATURE; Introduction by 
A. J Davi* and Emanuel Swedenborg.

$3.00
EVniUTioN OF THE GOD AND 

CHRIST IDEAS $1 50
STon-ve apoM BEYOND THE BOR

DERLAND .............  $1.50

TWEEDALE. Violet — "THE COSMIC 
CHRIST”. The Record* $2 00

ALEXANDER J. MclVOR-TYNDALL 
(Known profceaionally a* "All Nomad*' 
COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS $3-00

SEX ... The Unknown Quantity; Th* 
Spiritual Function of S«x $2.00

WEBSTER. Ma). J. H. — THROUGH 
CLOUDS OF DOUBT; "I di*cov*r my 

own wife le a medium $1.50

WELCH. Jane Aikman — THE KNOWN
AND UNKNOWN LIFE OF JESUS 
CHRIST: HI* Travel* and Work* Dur
ing Hi* Earth Life . 43 00

WERBER. Eva Bell — THE VOICE OF 
THE MASTER; Each mu*t enter the 

garden alone $1.00

STEWART EDWARD WHITE
THE UNOBSTRUCTED UNIVERSE; 

A peychlc book that la taking America 
by etorm $2.50

THE BETTY BOOK; Amating epiritual
REVELATIONS received through the
peychlc "BETTY" ..........  $240

THE ROAD I KNOW ......  .. #$$
WHITE BROTHERHOOD (Serine)

ILLUMINATION No. 1; Deeper Teach- 
Inga; Myetery of Life and Death; Free 
Will 4k Deatiny; Cauae and Effect: Re

incarnation >1.25
SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT; A Courae 

$140

LILIAN WHITING
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL: Firat. Sec

ond and Third Seriee. (Ua*d copi*e) 
Each ..........................$-75

SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE (Uaed) $.7$

CARL WICKLAND S BOOKS
THE GATEWAY OF UNDERSTANDING; 

Logical interpretation of life and re
ligion (llu*.) $2 50

THIRTY YEARS AMONG THE DEAD; 
Of unuaual Intereat to atudenta of the 

afterlife ....................................... ..$240

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
POEMS OF PLEASURE ...........4140
POEMS OF PASSION .. $140
HEART OF NEW THOUGHT (Uaed) 

$1.50

WILLS. Arthur J. . . . LIFE NOW AND 
FOREVER; A comprebenaive work on 
every aspect of Paychic Science and 
Spiritualiam ......................-......... $5.00

WILLIAMS J. J.—PSYCHIC PHEUOM- 
ENA OF JAMAICA; Interacting, aober. 
inatructlve, acientific (291 pp). $1.50

WINTER. Dorothea . . . WHO IS RAMA 
ASHKWA? $1.00

WOOD. Edward ... Tho How of DIVINE 
REVELATION . -JI2S

WOOD. Ern*at . . . THE SEVEN RAYS 
. . . Their Source ............... $2.00

WOOD Frederick H.—THIS EGYPTIAN 
MIRACLE $2.50

"YRAM"
PRACTICAL ASTRAL PROJECTION 

$2.50

THOUGHT THROUGH SPACE—By SIR 
HUBERT WILKINS and HAROLD 

SHERMAN . . $450
CHRIST IN YOU: The Greateat Revela

tion of Modern Tlmee $1.50
RED CLOUD SPEAKS — Through Modi 

umihlp of Eetell* Roberta $2.00
LICHT ol KOSMON; Being *ev*n (7) 

book*, containing e*Matlal Spiritual 
Wiadom from OAHSPE: Paper $1.00
Cloth ..................... $t 50

RUBAIYAT of OMAR KHAYYAM $.40
LIGHT IN OUR DARKNESS by W. S.

Montgomery Smith and Elllnor M-

LOST BOOKS OF THE BIBLE $2.00 

LIFE OF CHRIST by FARRAR $200 
COMPENSATION by R W. Emerton $.50 

THE INNER SECRET or "That Some
thing Within" by “X" $ .50

OAHSPE . . . The New Bible; Flexible 
leather cover $5.00

SPIRITUALISM by JUDGE EDMONDS 
and DR. G. T. DEXTER (uied) $3 00

GEMS OF THOUGHT; A Book of Author* 
. . . Peeblea. Colvlll*. Richmond and 

Other* (Uaed) ............... $2.00

INTERWOVEN; Leltera from a Son to 
Hie Mother (Uaed) $2.00

MEDIUMSHIP 4 ITS LAWS (u**d) $2 00
PSYCHOPHYSICAL REGENERATION; 

Rejuvenation and Longevity by T. do 
la TORRE. N D., Pb.D.........  $3-50

POEMS
CONSOLATION AND INSPIRATION bp 

Marcella DeCou Hick. . $ -IS
POEMS OF INSPIRATION; 792 poeme. 

3*1 Author*; 3 book* in on* volume 
Collected by MORRIS A ADAMS $2.25

Positively
NO C.O.D.’s

Send All Orders for Books Listed on This Page to

DALE NEWS, INC., LUy Dale, N. Y.
Send Check or Mono, 
Order. Wo are not re
sponsible for currency 
pent through the ouito.


